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HHlir-SMWERS’ 
ANNfUl CliNVBIIlM

Many Subjects Discuraed Of Import
ance To The Industry —

?RESH OUTBREAKS .
REPORTED IN EGYPT

LONDON, Jan. 26.—A cable dis
patch to the “Eveningr Star** today 
from Rome says it is reported there 
that fresh disorders have broken put 
in Cairo, resulting in 190 persons be
ing killed and more than one thousand 
injured. British troops/ the message 
adds, quelled the insurrection. Thus 
far, no confirmation or denial of the

\

The annual convention of the Brit
ish Columbia Fruit Growers' Aisso- 
ciation was held at Victoria on Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday of las^ | report has reached London
week, and with addresses .by a num- 

’ ber of speakers and discussion of reso
lutions the three - days were fully oc- 
'ctipiedL^ The proceedings have been 
re p o rt^  at lengrth in the Coast press, 
no that it is unnecessary for us tjb 
reprint i.n detail what most people 
have already read

ANNUAL MEETING OF
THE BOARD OF TRADE

REPORT OF PRESIDENT SHOWS MUCH USEFUL WORK DONE
DURING P  AST YEAR

G L E N M O R E
and President

The annual meeting of the Board of 
Trade was held on Tuesday night, in 
file Board Room, with about thirty 
members in atltendancv:
Rees in the chur.

An application for membership from 
Mr. Rae G. Ritchie was accepted and 
he was duly elected a member of the 
Board.

The following report was submit '̂ 
ted by the Council:

Executive CouncB Report ** 
Since the last regular meeting of

The children attending the Gleri- 
more Sunday . School, with parents I

Among the resolutions dealt with I the Su-
• those of prime importance related to] and teachers to joih|
various measures for- control of the j y fun on Friday,
Codling Moth peril, standard systems the Board held under date of Decern-

frright a id  « p re " s ’r a t T ”nVo^^^^ 'i>a seniors present p a r - H " * ® ‘ een held and matters re-
al immigration. A report by Mr; L. E. S  with the last meeting were

under the oroceedintrs at the annual r  the Nation- 5 ' Property TaxJ  tpe annual Anthem. and advancing of date for collection
' 5  i  M- . O R  ■ of taxes, was discussed. It was learn-
Trade, published in this^issue. Thq chief topics of conversation “onjed, on enquiry ^rom the Mayor, that

The convention decided in favour of the street" these days are "Tax , As- it was not^the City's inteniion to coll- 
e prpposa o es a is a S ndard I sesSments, the "Annual Water Meet-rect a tax where a similar one was now 

W tem  of grading, pMk.ngand^mark-^ m̂^̂ ^̂  X large being collected by the Government
2® Pd'|f'd f",u"iher attended the Court of Revi- "With reterehee to the advancing of

smn on Wednesday to appeal against date o f payment, no action vyas taken 
tke terms Extra Fancy, Fancy | the assessment. A record crowd is by the Committee, hut we note Prem-

of years as auditor of the Board's 
finances and-his keen interest in its 
work, a recommendation by the Exe
cutive was adopted and he was elected 
a life member.

Communications to and from the 
Vancouver Board by telegram and 
letter in regard to.'the anti-dumping 
clause were read. T h e . agitation for 
repeal of the clause, set on foot by 
the Ottawa Board of Trade, had re
ceived support from the Foreign 
Trade and Wholesale Merchants' Bu
reaux of the Vancouver Board, while 
the Manufacturers' Bureau of the iat-. 
ter favoured continuance of the . regu
lation. The Kelowna Board wired the 
Vancouver Board, urging th^t en
dorsement of repeal be withheld as 
withdrawal of the clause-would ser 
iously affect the one important in
dustry (fruit-growing) in the Inter
ior.' After further telegrams and let
ters had passed, the Vancouver Board

Y .R S.T 0H 0L D  
MOCK

MOVE TO IMPEACH
ARTHUR GRIFFITH NEW COUNCa BER 

DOWN TO WORK
Of Committees

DUBLIN, Jan. 26.—Impeachment 
Under the Citizenship Committee l ^Arthur Griffith, President of the 

of the Young People’s Society^ a ses-1 *̂*̂**®̂®* Collins and | a—
feion of Mock Parliament will be held members of the: Irish provi-1 «« Inaugurated In Arrangement
monthly in the class-ropths of government, will be the first
United Church. The first of the ser- |  *” °*‘°” before the Dail when that
ies-will take place next Tuesday night. February 14th, I All the members of the CounciL
when the subject to be debated will IA definite charge of subverting the were present at the regular meeting | 
be the Prohibitlion Bill, and it is hoped Republic will be brought against [on Monday night. Aid. Barrat tbofc ’ *
there will be a good audience. 1®̂  ̂ voted for the Anglo-Irish [his; seat after making tjhe required

An article explaining the objects I **‘®®*y‘ probably will I declaration on assuming office,
of a Mock Parliament was i^eivedJ I ®^ayor Sutherland announced
too late to set up and print in^his is- *̂1®™*®*® o“*jde the Dail threaten'to I change in the practice of appointing 
sue, and is necessarily held over^ **

AUSTRIA WANTS
AID FROM ALLIES

LONDON, Jan. i26.—Austria 'has 
made an urgent appeal to the Allies, 
intimating thalj disastrous consequen-

kidnap sufficient Griffith supporters I committees. As there would be 'rath- 
to _give the irreconcilables a majority, j er. a heavy year in the water and li^ht

departments, owing to  waterworks 
extensions and the iristall^ion: of ĥ ;̂ ' 
dro-electric power, he deemed it a^r 
yisable to divide the worjk;̂ ^̂ ; !̂  ̂
ly it had not been feasible^tp.do^s^,

RUMANIA WON’T  PAY 
' ' AND WON’T W RITE

RQNDON, Jan.. 26.——The Canadian I but, ‘ with the installation of hydro* 
ces are likely unless financial aid is I government has been endeavouring to erectric, water and light could be 
forthcoming, two and a half million collect interest on its twenty million handled by separate committees. Also, 
pounds being needed immediately. trade credit to Rumania, but so I instead of naming several aldermeh
The British Treasury is likely to give j been unable even to secure an to act on each committee, he would
aid. acknowledgment of its letters.

NINETEEN MILLIONS
STARVING IN R U 8«A

GENEVA, Jan. 26.—Nineteen mil-I 
_ lion persons are suffering intensely} 

wrote on Jan. 13fh that the Council I food in Russia and fifteenI • 11 a sasllf —   A. ̂  S*_’ 4

ELLISON

name the chairman, only, the other 
members being the remainder of the 
Council. A committee meeting of 
the Council would be held each alter- * 
nate Monday night,, when chairm:in 
of committees would present iheir 
reports and details could be threshed'

«®‘®d at the Water Meeting on ier OlivĈ^̂ ^
J«Slnn 'io 4  ihevWash- Monday evening, while the municipal- B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association, sta-

Committee may be expected' to te'd it was certainly a subject for dis- 
{ K 1  ̂ prunejgive us news shortly, as the missing j satisfaction and promised same woult

box sizes be also adopted. I maps recently came to hand. ' »• - - '
; A stand was taken against Oriental __ _________________ _______  .

immigration, which was held notf to [  : regret was expressed when
have attention.

■“Lake Level?=^his matter has had
be in the best interests of fruit grow- ^̂ ® news circulated that “Roddy” Sum-
ers and the community a t large. Wat^had sustained a bro shoulder Penticton were commu-

Addressing the convention Pn Fri- a^fall at the basketball game ^ resolution, which
day. Premier Oliver promised fiie M*? ,^®*°'wna on Wednesday night i^st. '^® you, during the
aid of the government in every pos- extend their sympathy and ®'"®ning for your approval, was pass-
sible way to combat Codling Moth, *̂®̂  ’̂‘ni a speedy recovery and an j ®** **̂® Executive and forwarded
fjtit pointed out that there were lim-r®®*'̂ ,̂ *'®̂ nrn to Glenmore. 
g ^ y o n d  which they could not go;] Mr. V. Martin met with a nastjr ac- 
He indicated that, if the necessity cident on Monday afternoon while 
was established, a larger appropriation pruning. The shears slipped and fell 
would be made for fighting the pest, one of the points entering his leg 

The Secretary’s report showed the' and making a nasty gash.- A few days 
Association to be in a strong position | we hope, will see him round again '

I to Pentiicton and Summerland.
“A letter has also been addressed 

to the Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, asking for a reply to a letter 
sent tjhem some months ago relative 
to this matter, but to date no reply 
has been received.. .

"Advertising.—With reference to 
Mrs. Geo. Barrat and baby spent the J this Board obl(aining some benefit 

past week with Mr. and Mrs. Ray j from tlTe advertising done by the Van- 
Gorner, during Mr. Barrat’s absence j couver Publicity Bureau, a communi- 
at the Coast as delegate to the B.C. I cation was recently addressed to 
F.G.A. convention. j them. The desired information has

Mrs. R. G. Edwards and Mrs. King ‘=°?® ^̂ *®-
1 Mr. C. E. Barnes, Walhachin, and [were guests of Mrs. Ray Corner on “Anti-Dumping Clause.— During 

‘Mr. L. E. Taylor, Kelowna, were e-I'Wednesday last. J month action has been taken by
iected President and Vice-President t*i, r n . . .  . . ^^’® Board, as well as others .in the
respectively for the current year. The ° *” * Valley, in connection with a resolu-
Directors for the districts adjacent to ° ^ United Farnier m«y be ^ion which had its origin at Ottawa,
Keibwna arc: Oyama, Woods Lake, ° ^hp  do_not re- petitioning the Government for repeal
Okqnagan Ceotre-Mr. E. Trask; of the Anti-Dumping Clause, as en-
Kelowna North, Ellison. Glenmore, . . j acted in June, 1921. A wire was add-

'Rutland—Mr. L. E. Taylor; Kelowna j
South, East Kelowna. Benvoulin—- ------ —    ------- -...w. *..x.
Mr. J. E. Reekie; Westbank. Peach-Li ^ a I  growing centres of matter will be presented to you dur

financially, although more funds are 
required to broaden the scope of its 
eitdeavoufs for the betterment of the 
industry. Life members numbered 
111 and ordinary liiembers 1,5.07, in 
IWl. • Summerland.' with 220, has the 
highest membership of any district.

_____ _ . . Stonehouse leftl on Monday J out
on the orevious dav haH rparlTpT I certainly die unless sue-1 for Vancouver, where he will attend 1 , , . ■ . •on me previous day had ‘̂ ®a®"ed the  ̂ T the Convention of the United Farm- J^he  new plan met with the hearty
conclusion that the method of valua- L . ’ j*  ̂ ^  j ers of B.C.. as delegate from tlfe El- approval of the aldermen,' and the
tion for Customs purposes based upon I “iternational committee on | Uson Local. '■
the cost of production was not practi- ] *** Russia Iiere yesterday,
cable in its application, by reason of 
the uncertainty as to the actual cost 
of goods to the importer until after 
completion of investigation of cost 
of production by the Customs offi
cials.;

Mayor then nained  ̂ the folloy.'ipg . as
The whist drive last Wednesday I committees: Water, A l^

evening was quite enjoyable, although Barrat; Light, Aid. Adams; Works, 
perhaps not as lively as our previous Aid. Meikle; Finance, Aid. Rattet- 
one. We had sixteen tables, and Kurv* ParW<! A!H 
played eight series of three. Mr. J. ' u j  'B;
Caldwell won the first .prize, whilst ‘̂ *°* S'’®Pf‘erd; Fire Protection, Aid. 
Mrs. J, Caldwell carried off the lady’s Shepherd. -
prfzer—Supper-was-served-quite-later—The—»tayor-^m pressed^poit-the^. .(after which Mr. Stonehouse auction- r*..,,-...;! tu'-.. _j - ............... 'L

Annual Meeting Of Local Associa-1 ed off tHie remaiiring cakes from which • ^ j  u fco omy
tion , I nearly five dollars v^as realized. The ^̂®® exercised and the schopl expen-

eVening was successfully .concluded ditures were not above the averag/e, 
y  (Contributed) I usual danfcC, to varied accom-1 it'should be possible‘to make a sub-

'T h e  annual'meeting of the Kelowna | P»ano, phonograph and j stantial reduction in'the tax rate this

R EM  MERCHANTS 
ELECT OTFICERS

exporter in foreign countries does not I 
know what the cost of production is, 
nor as a rule is he concerned there
with, and that, generally speaking, it
would be it^ossible to truthfully de- _____ ____ ..
dare what was the cost of produc- Branch of the Retail Merchants’̂ A s-} organ.
tiori. .The' Council had . accordingly was held in , the Board of •n l xu ■ - -iAt. Trade Hall at 8 p.m. on Mondav eve- There will be another similar eve
passed a resolutton reciting these pre- 23rd inst, when a good re- arrafiged by the Ellison United
mise^and concluding with a request presentation turned out tJo hear the - Wednesday, Feb. 15
that the system of valuation based on annual reports for the past year and j ®̂®° *̂ ® Farmers' meeting wi
cost of production should be imme- officers for the season 1922. P»®."®*  ̂ V^ednesday evening, Feb. 1st

.he Gus.omJ l e a T e 'n V S f e p r e y i ®  h l T r e s ^  M ' e
Department; An additional clause in took place on the proposed forma-]** 
the resolution (evidently intended as tion by the Provincial Board, of a Dis-I -m t -d
a sop to the fruit industry) urged the k *̂*®,* Secretaryship for the Okaiiagan *̂"* B^on returned from Vancou 
r* X X I 1 • . and Distr ct. It was the feelino- P ’®*' Tuesday.
Government to make early appoint- Lhe meeting, however, that th S  dfd
ment of a competent Tariff Commis- not see the necessity or advisability Tb® school children are arranging
siori to investigate the needs of̂  the pf recommending such a move at the .party for Friday, the

year.

land—Mr. T. Powell.

PO PE BENEDICT. WAS
b u r ie d  TODAY

ROME, Jan.

the border states as well as by apple I i„g the evening.” 
growers of central Oregon. They re- Correspondence being taken up, 
gard the British Columbia apple as betters were read from the Sumnwr- 
a serious competitor. A bulletin pub- land Board of Trade expressing t;hem- ’ 
tshed by the association contains selves in favour of steps being taken 
icse .words: Our apple market is | to avoid a recurrence of last , year’s

fruit or any other industry similarly I f**̂®®®**̂ time, but a recommendation I February. They have electee
affected "to the end tha« such chan- that a District Executive P**®"’ ®”t®/‘amment, decorationiicc ea, to me ena mas suen cnan formed, made up of members from refreshment committees, and are
ges may be made in the existing.rates the different branches, who might P ”®"*®®''''®® inviting t(he guests. Also 
of duty as shall constitute fair and j nieet periodically so that, they may Biey have appointed the two strongest 
reasonable projection to such indust-1 ®°nsider fogether ways and means I their number to be M.C.’s aiu

for the better merchandising of goods P̂ ®®P order. As yet this is all that 
_ generally. has reached our ears of this interest-

Presidcnt Rees, who stated that the The following officei., were elected P"®̂  affair, no doubt we shall hear 
Executive had sent a wire tSiat day for the season 1922:—President, D. P” ®*® later.
(Tuesday) asking if any further ac- U^rdon; 1st’Vice-President, Jerman nr r» i . j .
l.on had bcQ., takan by the Vancou- j„ „ . 'scercary, A S Wade; T rea^  f™". Victoria, where he attended the 
ver Board, invited Mr. L. E. Taylor urer, W. W. Pcitigrew; to complete the B.C. Fruit Grow-
to speak on the subject. |.Executive, G. S, McKenzie (retiring P*"®’ Association

President), H. Chapin, J. W. B. ^  , u  , m-
Browne. , • . famous Hard Times Dance

It was decided that a drive be made I *® come off next Thursday, and 
It once to make the membership one •̂'OTn all accounts will be a great hit. 
'iiindred pendent, of the merchants of J®‘'Baps >f w® were to advise it as 
the city, and so make the institytioh a being on Friday, snow storms and

(Continued on Page 8)

I » 1 A I ^®® before us as a dangerous com-
r .  d J r n  *r̂ “n f  -P P '' »"<< '™itthe Sacred College, the diplomatic | ,market.'” 
corps and papal nobility. A funeral
enlogy written on parchment in Latin 

♦was enclosed in the coffin.
Merry crowds of young folks have 

enjoyed the healthy recreation of to-

MEMBERS WANTED FOR 
LADIEŜ  HOSPITAL AID

wan buried today ^w i(h*lhn^foT int-rT p"n!’i 2 '! “ '^ '! P™'‘“'*» hiBh-watcr conditionn in Okanagan
posing ceremonies of which the Vat- “P** ”  “  “P Lake, but making no suggestions a?
icah is capable. At 3.30 p.m. the L fr J®a*owsly and zealously con- L q the methods to be adopted,
triple coffin containing the body of market with closest care The Vancouver "World” wrote ask-
th ed a te  Pontiff >vas placed in ^tflie u'v n r ° " ‘n ‘>® Published
vault of St. P®tcr’s where it will lie L '  “P P * % free of charge in a special B. C. dev-
til a permanent place of interment ditjnnq ' i ' ^  favourable con- Llopmcnt number, which will, be given 

determined upon. The burial cere-1 iL circulation outside the province.
The rc<|ucst was referred to the in

coming Publicity Committee, wihh 
power to act. '

A resolution, was received from the 
B. C.Lumber and Shingle Mamifac- 

boganning during the recent cold wca- I tnrers’ Association for cndorscineiit. 
tber. Their hapiiy voices have car- j protesting against the present exor- 
ried over the valley and made sonielbitant rates on lumbcf to the prairies 
regret their inability to join them, and Ontario and asking that the rates 
They at least boi)c the snow will keep m effect prior to September, 1920, be 
bard .i little longer. j restpred.

We actually heard someone say I Mayor Sutherland was of the opin- 
that "they did not know there was a “ lat the whole general question 
Sunday Service in Glenmore.” In I pf f‘'®'K‘it rates in the West was more

• important than the rates on one com
modity, and the resolution should be 
of wider scope to secure endorsement 
by the Board, He pointed out that 
tlic claim for higher rates in B. C. 
had originally been made on the 
ground of higher grades and conse
quently greater operation costs but 
this no longer obtained, as B. C. 

.now had transcontinental railways with 
the lowest grades in Canada.

The resolution was referred to the 
^Executive.

The resignations of Messrs. H. B. 
Kerr, who is leaving town, Mr. K. E. 
Denison, whose continued ill-health 
will not permit him to attend meet
ings, and Mr. G. H. Graham were re
ceived and were accepted, on motion. 

In recognition cf the services ren-

KELOWNA eORLERS 
CAPTOREmVERWARE
Two Cups Won At Salmon Arm 

Bonspiel

tr
The Ladies’

a.m.

Aid to the Kelowna 
. Hospital wish to, thank thfi l̂e who aj)

Srenerousty contributed to their Show
er for the Hospital last Saturdaye’It L '''”® ‘’lerc arc othcr.s, we would say 
is hoped that the ladies of the town L'.'®*̂ ®.'’’ •'* Sunday United Ser-
*nd country will continue to assist *'u; Schoolroom to which all
by joining the Aid. Those who arc r"® "ivited on Sunday evening at 7.30 
unable to help in any other way can[P '” ; " '’‘‘le the Sunday School meets 
do so by paying the annual member
ship fee of $1.00.

A business meeting is held on the 
last Monday of every month at 3..10, 
in the Board of Trade building.

Membership tickets can be procured 
flM>m any of the town members or 
from , the following ladies who are 
acting for their respective districts;
GLENMORE—Mrs. R. E. J. Hunt,
Mrs, W. J. Rankin; MISSION—Mrs,
W. D. Wslker; ELLISON—Mrs. T.
Balmain, Mrs. W. H. Stonehouse;
BENVOULIN — Mrs. DeMara;
X . L,0,e-4fn. R . C  S. Collett

in the morning at 11
I’nnitTiLV i ’, going ahead in the val- 

!< v. N'i"a' throrie.s arc being •demon- 
str>ti-d by ‘;onu‘ ti(i-to-datc prmiers? 
( trrhardisls in the valley arc willing 
li> tafe pninfers, if benefit to their 
on-lia rd'i 'll :i ' 'rjic.

SEATTLE IIOCKEYISTS
BRAT VANCOUVER

Sl ' A'l lT-l-;, Jan. 26.—Seattle defeat
ed Vancouver by four tto three in a 
hoekf(y' ni.vtcli i>]ayed here last night. dered by Mr, Denison over a number 1923,

five rinks of Kelowna curlers 
who attended the Bonspiel at Salmon 
.\rin last week came home well pleased 
with the results of their trip. Out 
side of the games played between the 
Kelowna rinks in the various matches, 
they won 23 games against outside 
rink.^and lost IS, "rhey did exception
ally well in the preliminary rounds of 
the events, winning the majority of 
their matches, but they were less for
tunate in the final rounds, although 
they have two fine cups to exhibit as 
token of their prowess. The weather 
was of the best for keen ice and IJlie 
arrangcmeiits very satisfactorily car
ried out.

The rinks from Kelowna were cap
tained by Messrs. B. McDonald, J. 
Bowc.s, J. M. Harvey, L. Hayc.s and 
R. L. Davidson. Mr. McDonald's 
rink, composed of members of the 
B.C. Growers, Ltd., brought home the 
Grand Challenge Cup,.which was won 
in an exciting finish with Gray’s rink, 
of Kamloops, by 9 to 8. The final 
for the'Okanagan Cup was played 
here on Friday between the Harvey 
rink and the Finch rink, of Penticton, 
the Kelowna men triumphantly com
ing out on topy/'

At the annual meeting of the 
Okanagan Curling Association, which 
wa.s held during the Bonspiel, Mr. E. 
L. Cross, of Kelowna, was chosen 
as President, and Kamloops was se
lected as the location of the Bonspiel

real benefit for the protection of the 
retailer in eVery respect.

Among the matters dealt with dur 
ing the year and brought to a sue 
cessful fclose was the Personal Prop 
erty Tax, which, it will be remember 
cd, was abandoned, owing entirely to 
the opposition made to it ,by the rep 
resentatives of the Board of Retai 
Mtrehants' Association. This is only 
one instance where the Association 
has (irotccted the retailel* from unfair 
legislation: there are many such in- 
stances. - The local organization has 
a pajd itir"membership of 32 and hopes 
durmMlic drive fo increase this to 4.5. 
Now,/Mr. Merchant, think it over 
and^join us; by so doing you help the 
community and yourself.

that could be obtained together with 
her .strong will
of all foodstuffs that would aggra-

ieny herself

Lorraine Bell Scott
The death took place on Thursday 

la.tt, Jan. 19th, at tne family residence 
at Benvoulin, of Lorraine Belle, aged 
sixteen years, one month and three 
days, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A, Scott. For the past two and 
a half years she has been suffering 
from diabetes, and her life ivaa pro
longed only by the best medical care

J{?1 power to deny 
ffa that would

vatc the disease. The end came* sud 
denly, as she had gone to Kelowna 
apparently in her usual health only 
five days before her death; but the 
next day signs showed themselves of 
a sudden change that had taken place 
and she gradually sank, retaining con
sciousness. nevertheless, fo the last.

She leaves to mourn her loss her 
parents and two brothers, Gordon and 
Clifford, both of Vancouver. .The 
funeral was held on Saturday after
noon from the Bcnvoolin Presbyterian 
Church, Rev, Mr. Dow officiating, as
sisted by Rev. E J D. .Braden. -The 
pallbearers were'Messrs. Gordon and 
Douglas Kerr. Harold Atkin, A. Pat* 
teraon, J, Reid and W. Rutherford.

zero temperatures woqld carefully re 
serve themselves for Friday evening, 
and so spare us from our rather usual 
bad luck witlh the yveather, on the 
real night, Thursday. Do not for
get that it is to provide funds for the 
United Farmers, pnd that the interest's 
of the storekeeper in the small town 
are identical with the farmers' inter
ests as was emphasized by a Kelowna 
sforckeeper at a meeting not long ago. 
You can kill two birds with one stone, 
have a good time and help the United 
Farmers,

KELOWNA HI6H SCHOOL 
WINS HOCKEY MATCH

SuninMrUnd „ High School Is Over
whelmed By Big Score

Tlic Kelowna H|gh School boys 
gained-an . easy victory over the Suili- 
imcrland High School ' hockey team 
at the homt; ice rink on Saturday af
ternoon.^

The game was a very onc-2!-j< <1 .af
fair, Kelowna scoring 22 goals to 
Summerland 1. The local boys had 
speed and were good at handling the 
stick. Thcrfc were no pcoaltics.

The following was the linc-up:— 
Sammesiand

Goal, G. W. B lu e tt; R. Dcf., K. 
Walden; L. Dcf.f W. ICean; Rover, 
tf: Marshall: R. Wing, L, Whiteford; 
-entre, F. Stewart; L. Wing, R. 
iifunn.

Kelowna
Goad, J, Parkinson; R. Dcf, G. 

idantle; L. Def̂ .̂i-T. Groves; Rover, 
J. Groves; R. Wing, C. Roweliffe; 
Tentre, L. Dumoulin; L. Wing, E. 
Iisnter..

Score—-Kelowna, 22; Sommer land, 1. 
Referee, Vie DeHart.

It was decided to place in the handk 
of the City Solicitors for collectiioh 
a cheque for $250 drawn by Mr. J;- 
Harper, of Rosslaticl, payment of, 
vrhich had been stopped. The amount 
had been deposited by Mr. Harper 
as part payment upon a lot, but he 
had asked to be released from hts a* 
greement to purchase after passage of , 
the necessary By-Law. As the Coun
cil could not com(j!.y with his request, 
Mr. Harper took the drastic, step of 
stopping payment of the cheque.

A letter was received from Mr, Aw 
S. Wade, Secretary of the FirC' Brig
ade, stating that the committee of the 
Brigade appointed to go into the 
matter of a new fire truck had tx; 
perieticed much difficulty in riming 
fo a decision, owing to the lany ojf- 
ferent types of cquiimicnt and trucks 
submitted, and special spe:itira;i>ns 
of the requirements had thirrfo**e 
been prepared and delivered tO' all 
dealers in the city for fender by Peb. 
1st. The tenders would he coruidr/ed 
after that/ date and a rccomincndation 
made to the Council as soon as possi
ble.

Mr. Wade also forwarded file annu
al reiiort of the Bri'gade. which showed 
that 19 calls were responded to dur
ing 1921 as compared with 7 during 
the previous year', but the latter num
ber was the lowest in the history of 
the,Brigade. Last year's calls incl.ld* 
ed 9 chimney fires, 5 small fires, 2 
arge fires, 2 rural calls and one fhlsc 

alarm.
A hearty vote of thanks was pass

ed by the Council to the Brigade for 
their splendid and invaluable rervices.

Mr. L. A. Campbell, manager of the 
West Kootenay Power Conipaiiy, 
wrote expressing his pleasure at rat- 
fication of the hydro-electric power 

agreement by the ratepayers and 
.stating that orders were being placed 
for the nccc8.sary material, which 
should be on the ground by the time 
s|>ring opens, and the Company would 
then rush the work to completion so 
IS to provide .service to Kelowna as 
arly a.s possible.
A letter from the Vernon City Coun* 

il asked the opinion of the Kelowna 
'ouncil in regard to daylight saving, 

stating that it was thought desirablo 
to ascertain the fcelin.'' on tlii.s ques
tion of the several municip.ilities in 
the Okanagan in view >if .I'voral cf 
the Coast cities havin'? .ol' d in favour 
of it, but unless all tin • )k \nig:in nnl- 
nicipalitics decided to adopt the plan 
and to have the time of train and boaf 
service changed acronlingly, it would 
not work.

The Council shov e;! n Iia tance t(? 
deal with the matter, at, ii was fell! 
that everything dejientlcd tipoii wheth
er the C.P.R. would be wi’ling to 
change thdr operating :Lii.’ to cor
respond, and no action was taken.' 

(tiJootinacd on Page 8)
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THE DIAMOND
A

QUALITY

W. M. PARKER & CO.

JEW ELERS - Casorso Block

W. W .  PE T TIG R E W , Mgr.

)i

FOR SALE—-One 1918 Ford tru ck .
Pneumatic tires ail round, cord in 

rear, all in good shape. First class run
ning order and with new radiator. A 

■ SNAP for cash.

ALSO O ne Keeton 6 Cyl., 7-pas-
senfier. Caî  in good running order. 

Requires new battery and at least one 
tire.

Price p n  both the above are low  enough 
to  tem pt y o \i if you can use either.

Day Phone “The House with a Smile” Night Phone 
287 JIM BROWNE’S 198

Phone 298 P. O. Box 351

D. CHAPMAN
M otor H aulage G ontractor

Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 

for Picnics, etc,

G A R S FO R  H IR E
H eated Cars to insure your 

warmth and comfort in the cold
est weather.

,9s Barn L aw rence
A ven u e

PHONE 298

D o n ’ t  F o r g e t  t h e

F r id a y  a n d  S a tu rd a y  
J a n v ia ry  2 7 th  jak.nd_ 2 8 th

THIS W EEK
This is the real Bargain Sale of the year. 

Rexall foi m of advertising.
The

P. B. WILLITS ®  CO.

BUT SCOOTS’ COUIMN
Troop Pinitt Self Laatl

24th January, 1922.
Orders by command for week •,end

ing 2nd February, 1922.'
Duties; Orderly Patrol for week, 

Wolves; next for duty, Owls.
P.'iradcs: The regular parades of

Sections “A” and “B“ of tlic Troop, 
and of the Pack and Bugle Baud'will 
be held. Tho Troop jand Pack par
ades, however, will now be held" at 
our new temporary quarters in the 
building formerly occupied as a store 
by Mr. L. O. Brown, opposite the 
Manual Training Sthool. Wc have 
been able to obtain the use ,pf this 
building" through the kindness of Mr, 
Wryzykowski and the class of Jap
anese young men conducted by Mr, 
Brown. The latter hold their class 
there in the afternoons and we are 
very much indebted to them for let
ting us have the use of the quarters in 
the evenings.

These quarters will give us a little 
more room than the ones wc have 
been using, but still leave ua very 
cramped indeed. However with the 
building fund increasing aS it is, our 
worries should sooh be over,

Wc arc very much indebted to Mr. 
Chas. McCarthy for his offer of land 
for the building, which is in addition 
to tlie lot already offered to us by 
Messrs. Knowles and Ritchie. A 
meeting .\yill be held some time in 
the near future with regard to the 
building and the site, etc., at; which 
we hope all those who have been good 
enough to help us will display their 
further interest in the building by at
tending and taking, part.

Second John Aitken passed the 
tests for his Electrician Badge before 
Scout Master C. H. James of the 
Westbank Troop on, the 16th Inst,
,and for his Carpenter before Mr. Wil
liam C. Mitchell, Manual Training 
Instructor, onythe 17th instant. Our 
thanks to the examiners.

We welcome to the district Mr. H. 
F. Atkin, who, since his return from 
Overseas and before returning to Ke
lowna, was an A.S.M. of St. Paul’s 
Troop, yaiicouver. Mr. Atkin spent
-part—of—his—boyhood*s—days—in—Glen-r
more before going Overseas, and we 
shall be very glad to have his as
sistance with the local Troop.

The Scout Master has received con
firmation of his, appointment as Dis
trict Commissioner for Okanagan 
North. Other District Commissioners 
appointed are Mr. O. F. Zimmerman, 
Scout Master of Summerland; Mr, F. 
Irwin, of Nelson; Dr. G. H: Acres, 
of Grand Forks; Major H. B. Hicks, 
of 'Cranbrook, and the Rev. J. R. 
Gretton, of Reyelstoke. It is hoped 
that we shall be able to arrange com
petitions. between our various dis
tricts, but unfortunately we are .con
siderably handicapped in this respect 
by the great distances between us.

The points where there are active or 
proposed Troops in Okanagan North 
District are:— Kelowna (active), 
Westbank (active); Revelstoke (act
ive); Vernon (active); Vernon Pre
paratory School (active); Armstr'^ng 
(proposed); Enderby (proposed); 
Salmon Arm (proposed); Sicamous 
(proposed); and Chase (active).

PROVINCIAL SEED
POTATO FAIR

Prizes For Both Certified And Un
certified S e ^

A Provincial Seed Potato Fair will 
be held at the Opera House,Chilliwack, 
on Feb. 23, 24 and 25, in conjunction 
with the annual nieetings of the B.C. 
Dairymen’s Association and the B.C. 
Stock Breeders’ Association. This is 
tile first eFfort at holding a Potato 
Seed Fair in this province, and it is 
the hope of all interested in the im
provement of quality and quantity 
of potato production that it will be 
a thorough success.

Prizes will be given both for cei*- 
tified and uncertified seed potatoes.

TWO RECAIU O. HENRY
Copyright, 1920, by Doublcday, Page Sc Co. Published by special 

arrangement with the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.

There remain three duties to be 
performed before the curtain falls 
upon the patched comedy. Two have 
been promised; ‘ the third is no Icrio 
obligatory.

It was set forth in the. programme 
of this topic vaudeville that it would 
be made known why Shorty O’Day, 
of the Columbia Detective Agency, 
lost , his position. Also that Smith 
sljoqld come again to tell us yrhat 
mystery lie had followed that night 
on the shores of Anchuria when he 
strewed so many cigar stumps, around^ 
the cocoanut palm during his lonely 
night vigil on the beach. , These 
things were promised; but a bigger 
thing yet remains to be accomplished 
—the clearing up of a seeming wrong 
that had been done according to the 
array of chronicled facts (truthfully 
set forth) that have been presented. 
And one voice, speaking, shall do 
these three things. ,

Two men sat on a stringer of a' 
North River pier in the City of New 
York. A steamer from the tropica 
had begun td unload bananas and 
oranges on the pier. Now and then 
a banana or two would fall from an 
overripe bunch, and one of the two 
men would shamble forward, seize 
the fruit and return to share it with 
his companion, ; ,

One of the men was in the ulti
mate stage of deterioration. As far 
as rain and wind and sun could wreck 
the garments he wore, it had been 
done. In his person the ravages of 
drink were as plainly visible. And 
yet, upop his high-bridged, rubicund 
nose was jauntily perched a pair of 
shining and flawless gold-rimmed 
glasses.

The other man was not so far gone 
upon the descending Highway of the 
Incompetents. Truly, the flower of 
his manhood had gone to seed—seed 
that, perhaps, no soil might sprout 
But there were still cross-outs along 
where he travelled through which he
<might yet regain the pathway of use-

Trogramnies are now under prepara- 
tion and may be obtained within a 
few days from  ̂ Mr. C. Tice, Potato 
Specialist, Department of Agricul
ture, Victoria.

It is planned to have addresses on 
the evening of Feb. 23rd upon seed 
potato certification, marketing and 
diseases of the potato, and the infor
mation to be imparted should be of 
much value to all potato growers.

fulness without disturbing the slum' 
bering Miracles. This man was short 
and compactly built. He had an 
oblique, dead eye, like that of a sting
ray, and the moustache of a cocktail 
mixer. We know the eye and the 
moustache; we know that Smith of 
the luxurious yacht, the g«5jgeous 
raiment, the mysterious mission, the 
magic disappearance, has come again, 
though shorn of the accessories of 
his former state.

At his third banana, the man with 
the hose glasses spat it from him 
with a shudder.

“Deuce take all fruit!” he remark
ed,, in a patrician tone of disgust.

lived for two years where these 
things grow:. The memory of their 
taste lingers with you. The oranges 
are not so bad. Just see if you can 
gather a couple of them, O’Day, when 
the next broken crate comes up.”

“Did you live down with the mon
keys?” asked the other, made tepidly 
garrulous by the sunshine and the 
alleviating meal of juicy fruit. “1 
was down there, once myself. But 
only for a few hours. That was when 
I was with the Columbia Detective 
Agency. The monkey peftple did me 
up. I ’d have my job yet if it hadn’t 
been for them. I ’ll tell you about it.

“One day the chief sent a note 
around to the office that read: ‘Send 
O’Day here at once for a big piece 

-of business.’ I was the crack detec
tive of the agency at that time. They 
always handed me the big jobs.. The 
address the chief wrote from was 
down in the Wall Street district.

“When I got there I found him in 
a private—office with_a—lot-of—direc
tors who were looking pretty fuzzy. 
They stated the case. The president 
of the Republic Insurance Company 
had skipped with about a tenth of a 
million dollars in cash. The directors

“Well, sir, wc never got a sight of 
that fruit tub on tho ‘ road. The 
ocean is a pretty big place; and I 
guess wc took different paths across 
it. But we kept going toward'this 
Anchuria, where tliq fruitcf was bound 
for.,; ' '
“ Wc struck the, monkey ebast ono 
afternoon about four. There was o 
ratty-Iooking steamer off shore tak
ing on ban;inas. The monkeys wefe 
loading her up with big bargee. It 
might .be the one the old man had 
taken,'Und .it -.might , ;not. I , went 
ashorq ■ to look around. The* scenery 
was pretty good. I never saw any 
finer on the Hew York stage. I 
struck an American on shorle, a big, 
cool chap, standing around with the 
monkeys. He showed nfc the con
sul’s office. The consul was a nice 
young fellow'. He said the fruiter 
was the“ Karl8cfin,” running generally 
tb New Orleans, but toPk her last 
cargo to New York. Then ! was sure 
my people were on board, and though 
everybody told me that no passen- 
fjers had landed. I didn’t think they 
would land until after dark, for they 
might have been shy about it bn ac
count of seeing that yacht of mine 
hanging around. So, all I had to do 
was to wait and nab ’em when they 
came ashore. I couldn't arrest old 
Wahrficld without extradition papers, 
but my play was to get thui cash. 
They generally give up if you strike 
’em when they’re tired and rattled 
and short on nerve, *

“After dark I sat under a cocoa- 
nut tree on the beach for awhile, and 
then I walked around-and investiga
ted that town some, and it was e- 
nough to give you the lions. If a 
man could stay in New York and be 
honest, he’d better do it than to hit 
that rrionkey town with a million.

“Dinky little mud houses; gfrass 
over your shoe tops in the streets; 
ladies in .low-ntick-and-short-sleeves 
walking around smoking cigars; tree 
frogs rattling like a hose cart going
to a ten blow; big mountains drop
ping gravel in the back yards, and the 
sea licking the paint off in front— 
no, sir—-a man had better be in God’s
country living on a free lunch than

DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS

SOUTH EAST KELOWNA IRRI- 
CATION DISTRICT

COURT OF REVISION

TAKE NOTICE that the first sit
ting of the'Court of Revision for the i 
con.sideration of the second assess
ment roll will be heltf at 10.00 a.m. on 
Wednesday, the first day of Febru
ary, 1922, at Ihc District Office, 6 
Crowley Block. Kelowna, BiC., and 
subsequently, if necessary.

Every complaint against the As
sessment Roll as prepared by the As
sessor should be made in writing and 
delivered to. the Assessor at least 10
daV£ before the irmcting of the Court
of Revision.

W. H. MOODIE.
Assessor.!’ JO.er

wanted him back pretty bad, but* they 
wanted the money worse. They said 
they needed it. They had traced the 
old gent’s movements to where he 
boarded a tramp fruit steamer bound 
for South Anfierica that same morn
ing with his daughter and a big grip
sack—all the family he had.

“One of the directors had his 
steam yacht coaled and with steam j 
up, ready for the trip; ancl he turned 
her over to me, cart blongsh. In 
four hours I was on board of her, 
and hot on the trail of the fiuit tub.
I had a pretty good idea where old 
Wahrficld—that was his name, J. , 
Clnircliill Wahrficld—would head for. ' 
At that time wc had a treaty with 
about every foreign country except 
Belgium and that banana republic, 
.\nchuria. ' There wasn’t a photo of 
old Wahrficld to be had in New York 
—he had been foxy there—but I had 
his description. And besides, the 
lady with him would be a dcad-givc- ' 
away anywhere. She was one of the 
high-flyers in Society—not the kind 
that have their pictures in the Sun
day papers—but the real sort that 
open chrysanthemum shows and 
christen battleships. -

there.
“The main street ran along the 

beach, and I walked down it, and 
then turned up a kind of lane where 
the houses were made of poles and 
istraw. I wantied to see what the 
monkeys did when they weren’t 
climbing cocoanut trees;. The very 
first shack I looked in.. 1 saW my 
peoples They must have com6 ashore 
while I was promenading. A man 
fifty, smooth face, heavy eyebrows, 
dressed in black broadcloth, looking 
like he was just about to say, ‘Gan 
any little boy in the Sunday school 
answer that?’ He was freezing on to 
a grip that weighed like a dozen gold 
bricks; and a swell girl—a regular 
peach, with a Fifth Avenue cut— 
was sitting on,a wooden chair. An 
old black woman was fixing some 
coffee and beans on a table. The 
light they had came from a lantern 
hung on a nail. I went and stood 
in the door, and they looked at me. 
and I said:

“ ‘Mr. 'Wahrfield, you are my pris
oner. I hope, for the lady’s sake, 
you will take the matter sensibly. 
You know why I want you.

“ ‘Who are you?' says the old gent,
“ ‘O’Day,' says I, ‘of the Columbia 

Detective Agency. And now, sir, let 
me give you a piece of good advice; 
You go back and take your medicine 
like a man. Hand ’em back the 
boodle; and maybe , they’ll let you 
off light. Go back easy, and I’ll put 
in-a-word- for you.— Î’ll'give^you five' 
minutes to decide.’ I pulled out my 
watch and waited.

“ Then the young lady chipped in. 
She was one of the genuine high-step- 
pers Ĵ—You—could—tell—b3f—the_way—ber-
clothes fit and the style she had that 
Fifth Avenue was made for her,

“ ‘Come inside,’ she says. ‘Don’t 
stand in the door and disturb the 
whole street with that suit of clothes. 
Now, what is it yoy want?’

“ ‘Three minutes gone,’ I said.,'I ’ll 
tell you again while the other two tick 
off!’ . ,

“ ‘You’ll admit being the president 
of the Republic, won’t you?’

“ ‘I am,’ says he.
“ ‘Well, then,’ says I, ‘it ought to 

be plain to you; Wanted, in New 
York, J. Chnrchill Wahrficld, presi
dent of the Republic Insurance 
Company.

“ ‘.'\Iso , tlic furids belonging to said 
company, now in that grip, in tin 
unlawful possession of said ]. 
Churchill Wahrficld.’

“ ‘Oh-h-h-hl’ says the young lady, 
as if she was thinking, ‘you want to 
take us hack to New York?’

“ ‘To take Mr. Wahrficld. There’s 
no charge against you. Miss. There’ll 
be no objection, of course, to your 
returning with your father.'

“ ‘Of a sudden the girl gave a tiny

NOW IS THE BEST ;TIME TO HAVE YOUR
CAR OVERHAULED

If you haven̂ t had your Ford overhauled recently this 
is the place—supid now is tĥ  time—to have it done.

If you wait until after the spring rush starts it Stands to 
reason we could not promise you the prompt service we can 
give you now.

NEW FORD PRICES

Ford Touring Car, complete .................   $742.35
** Runabout Car, “    $701 .35
** Light Delivery **  ^ 7 3 0 * 0 0
** Trude Chassis................. ...................... $696.25

F.O.B. Kelowna

m n i i w i i i H
PHONE 352. KELOWNA, B,C.

THE

JENKINS CO., LTD
Livery and Transfer Stables . 

Cartage Warehousing Distributors

Always on hand (all new) Day oî  Night.
Our Trucks are All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 

for Heavy or Lieht Ffeiphtinp-.

16-in .
$ 3 .5 0  D eliverecl

FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20—Day or Night.

STORY OF “THE
GREAT IMPERSONATION ’

A Pre-War Drama of Spies And Po
litical Intrigue

The screen version of E. Phillips 
Oppenheim’s novel, “The Great Im
personation,” will he shown at the 
Empress on Friday and Saturday, Jan. 
27 and 28! It is a story of spies and 
political intrigue just before the out
break of the'Great War, and the at
mosphere of English and German 
diplomatic life is excellently counter
feited. The long cast is made up of 
exceptionally able actors, with 
James Kirkwood featured in the dual 
role of Sir-Everard-Dominey-and-Leo- 
pold Von Ragastein.

The close resemblance of Sir Ed
ward Dominey and Baron Leopold 
Von Ragastein' is noted when the 
two cla.ssmates at Oxford. Several

HAVE YOUR BICYCLE 
OYERHAULED NOW

i q O H E

(Continued on Page 3)

years later, the pair meet in German 
E^st Africa. , Von Ragastein is serv
ing as military commandant, Domin
ey has left home to hunt lions, after 
being suspected of killing a man who 
has interfered in his marital affairs. 
Von Ragastein conceives the idea of 
poisoning the Englishman, assuming 
his name and acting aas a spy in Eng
land for the German Emperor. Dr. 
Hugo Schmidt is called into the ploi 
and he arranges to have Dominey 
poisoned by the natives and his hut 
set on fire. The body is burned. Rag- 
astcin goes to England ‘and takes 
possession of Dominey Hall. Here 
he meets Princess Eiderstrom, with 
whom he has an affair and who be
lieves him to he her former lover. 
Complications come thick and fast. 
Domincy's yî ifc declares the man who 
now claims to be master of Dominey 
Hall is not her husband, hut finds 
that she is drawn irresistibly*to him. 
The explanation comes when it is 
shown that it was Ragastein who was 
murdered in Africa, and that Dominey 
did not undeceive his German ass,o- 
ciates in order that he might learn 
their secrets and pass them on to the 
English Government ^

We can do it at a particularly low 
price at this time of the year, and you 
will be able to look forward tp a sea
son’s uninterrupted run with confi
dence.

JTRTXaMPBELLT
Repairs of all kinds 

Pendozi Street - Pone 347

The Mulual Life of Canada
Eatabliahed 1869.

Fifty-three years ago this corhpany 
was founded for the purpose of giv
ing insurance to the people of Canada 
at cost. There was no question of 
private gain to the promoters, and 
therefore never has been one dollar 
of Capital Stock issued.

Today the Mutual Life of Canada 
is one of the strongest life companies 
in the world, ai.d all its Assets and 
Reserve Funds irc the property of 
the policyholdcit

It is the only Canadian Life Com
pany in which mC policyholders get- 

' thtALL the profits of the business.
“Be a Mutualist.”

DAN CURtBLI.,
District A b0 » , 

Phone 336L
Kelowna, B .f 

P.0« Box 64L

If

w m
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flow Many Invitations 
Did io n  Send?

WESTDANK

t .
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN OR^llAROlST

m  REC/UIS
PAGE THRBitf

!•**

. ^

\
Into your business you are daily 

putting all your thoughts, energies and 
executive ability in order to preserve in
tact the capital invested, build up your 
volume of business and produce a profit,'

Song service vtras held at Mrs. Mc« 
! Iiitosh's home Sunday evening, at 
I which a crowd of singers assembled.

A successful Scout meeting was 
held at the school Saturday evening. 
Scout Master C. James was present, 
and a great deal was accomplished.
; A largo congregation was present 
to hear Rev. Mr, Codie's sermon on 
Sunday, and tlic singing of the choir 
was spoken well of by all.

A fast game of hockey was played 
on Shannon Lake Saturday afternbon.

I The pnck'chascrs consisted of focal 
[players, and the game ended with each 
side having scored two goals. The 

[rink is in the best condition. It mea
sures two hundred feet by eighty and 
has perfect ice.

(Continued from Page 2)

Your success depends largely on 
your sales policy. Are you making that 
policy as efficient as possible by the wise 
use of ADVERTISING?

An orchestra dance was held in 
the, B,QG. Packing House, Friday 
evening, and a nice crowd attended. 
The music was furnished by Kool’s 
Orchestra of Kelowna, and was prais- 

[cd very highly by the dancers. A 
I crowd was' present from Peachland,

scretini and grabbed the old boy 
arc'tnd the neck. ‘Oh, father, father I' 

Ishc „ays, kind of contralto, ‘can this 
be true? Have you taken money that 
is not yours? Speak, fatherl’*, It 
made you shiver to hear the tremolo 
stop she put on hfrr voice.

“ ‘The old boy looked pretty bug
house when she first grabbed him, 
but she went on, whispering in his 
car and patting his off shoulder till 
he stood still, but sweating a little.

“She got hint to one side and they 
talked together a minute, and then 
he put up some gold eye-glasses and 
walked up and handed me the grip.

“ ‘Mr. Detective,' he says, talking 
a litttlc broken, ‘I conclude to return 

! witlv you, I have finished to discover 
that life on this desolate and dis
pleased coast would be worse than to 
die, itself. I will go back and hurl 
myself upon the mercy of the Re
public Company, Have yotl brought

Vernon News, October 
20th, 1921: Work is progres 
sing at the mines of the Pro
Sressive Mining Co. in the 

[onashce distritt, A large 
force is now engaged in the 
operations necessary to de
velopment. A number of 
local men arc interested In 
the proposition.

says
a sheep?'

“ ‘Sheep!' 
single—'
' “ ‘Ship,' cut in 
‘Don't get funny.

‘I haven't a

the young lady  ̂
Father is of Ger

man birth, and doesn't speak perfect
but on account ^of the Lak<, being English. How did you co re  ?̂
stormy very few Kelowna dancers ar 

I  rived. At twelve o'clock an excel
lent supper was served, and the mer
ry-makers departed at the late hour 
of three.

People shop where they feel welcome. 
Your adveftisemeat should be an invit
ation. How many did you send out this 
week? ‘

Twelve hundred invitations can be 
sent each week by using “ TH E K EL
OWNA COURIER. >»

Westbank hockey fans attended the 
Westbank Peachland hockey game on 
Tuesday evening, at Peachland, in a 
noisy crowd which , numbered about 
forty in all. Not long after the puck 

I  was dropped between the sticks, 
Peachland scored, and it loooked as 
rf they would be victorious. It was 

I then that Westbank seemed to w^ke i 
up, and they scored four in succession.' 

I When the whittle sounded the score 
wAs'dght to ten in favour of West- 

I  bank. After the game an enjoyable

“The girl was all broke up. She 
had a handkerchief to her face, and 
kept saying,every little bit, ‘Oh, 
father, father!' She walked up to 
me and laid her lily-white hand on 
the clothes that had paijned her at 
first. I smelt a million violets. She 
was a lulu. I told her I came in a 
private yacht.

“ ‘Mr. O’Day,' she says. ‘Oh, take 
us away from this horrid country at 
once. Can -you? Will you? Say 
you will.'

‘I'll try,’ I said, concealing , the 
fact that I was dying to get them on 
salt water before they could change 
their mind.

to inspect our promising Mofning Sun Claim, where twen- 
ty-five Vernon and Kelowna men are now employed at 
Monashee Mining Camps.

THEY ARE aETTING OUT ORE
and erecting buildings Tor further dev
elopment of the Morning Sun, Bonan
za and Jefferson Claims, owned bj The 
Progressive Mining Company, Limited 
(Non-Personal Liability), also doing 
work on the Old Monashee Mines un
der option by the above Company.

Our success means big profits for 
Shareholders, and a valuable* new in-; 
dustry for the district. We invite your 
co-operation. A  small investment may 
mean very large returns for you. Our mining is in charge 
of a practical miner of ten years’̂ experience.

Vernon News, Dec. ISth, 
1921: A very pleasant aur-cry .
prise took place kt the pol-/ 
lij^ng held at Col. Robinson's, 
Cherry Creek, on December
6th, when Capt. Brett of'the 
Progressive Mining Co., Ltd.,
arrived with practically all of
his miners who appeared to 
be very enthusiastic over the
welfare of the outside worlds 
having travcllf^d some fifteen 
miles to cast their votes, 
from Monashee, Morning 
Sun and Bonanza Mines.

We are Doing Actual Mining Now
....... . ......  thing they both kicked

I supper was served,' and the rink was j through the town
■free to all skaters. Thfe crowd enioy- the^ boat _ landing. Said they 
cd itself immensely, but the cold wea~ j dreaded publicity, and now that they
ther made it a bit disagreeable.

FLOWERS IN W INTER
I Hyacinths, Narcissi,' ‘Tulips an^ Lil' 

. ies Can Be Grown in the Houise.

The Wise Shop Where They Are Invited

Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
Head Office, Toronto, Canada,

HEARTH-GLOW
AND HOMESPUN

By Polly Feele

(Copyrighted by British and Col
onial Press, Ltd., 1921.)

TW O POINTS OF VIEW

Our little group of friends had quite 
a  lively conversation over the tea
cups the other day, the leaders in the 
impromptu debate being two visiting 
Englishwomen. It all started with the 
innocent lament of an overworkec 
housewife, that domestic help was so 
hard to get." '

“So it should be,’’ the one English 
-woman-declared -with con vie tio n.—11
is inhmhan to condemn any person to 
household drudgery as a means of 
livelihood. It is beneath the abilities 
of ,;my woman and gives her no 
chance to develop.’’

Th^'woman who spokc was, herself;
a graduate from an English school of 
Domestic Science, but, as one of the 
group murmured in my car, “ I don’t 
know why she ever studied such a 
subject .for you’d only need to eat a 
meal she had prepared to realize how 
little it interested her.”

“What in the world would you do 
abovt it?” asked the little lady who 
had precipitated matters, opening^ her 
eye* very wide. “The woman who 
ha.s married into such a position often 
cannot possibly do all the work to be 
done in her house. Surely somebody 
must help.”

“I wouldn't mind having half-time 
hired help,” the : Domestic Science 
Englishwoman conceded. “Provided 
the worker could spend the other half 
of her time in some work that would 

. develop her own resources.”
 ̂ “I don’t think,” interpolated the 

other English visitor, “that the case 
. ̂  of . the domestic worker is half such a 
Vv tra ^ d y  as that of the children in this 

S ^ oiintrv who arc growing up with no 
■^teal mothering on account of the lack 

of domestic help. I've {jeen through 
.;.the country from east to west, visit- 
^ ing in homes as I went, and it seemed 
. to me that all the mothers were so 

busy getting meals and Washing 
<dotbca and areeptng floors tha t jthey

had no time left for the real mother- 
ing.” ■.• '

**Tbat’s true,” said an applauding 
voice. “ And if mothers add to the in
evitable cooking and washing and 
sweeping, a host of little furbishings 
and polishings, lovely enough in 
themselves, but taking time from more 

I important things (not the least im- 
portant of which is the sheer enjoy
ment of life) the husbands and child
ren of tpday are going to suffer much, 
and the citizens of tomorrow more.” 

There was a studied avoidance of 
the Harassed Housewife’s eyes. We 
all felt that one of our number had 
been courageous enough to hit the 
nail squarely on the head for her.

“Yes,” said the first speaker, “That's 
true enough, but heaps of us never 
get“witKin miles of any “extras” of 
that sort. One must have clean
clothes and clean books, also whole
some food and enough of it, and, with 
a family of children such as I have, it’s 
next to impossible to accomplish even 
these fundamentals each day. ‘Half-

Bulbs of various kinds, .gfown in
doors during l!he winter months, add 
much to the attractiveness of home 
surrounditigs and their culture should 
be more jg:eneral than it is. A bulle
tin dealing with the matter in detail, 
prepared by the Superintendent of 
the Dominion Experimental Station 
on Vancouvr Island, Has recently been 
issued by the Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa, aind is available upon rc- 

[ quest. Provided certain essentials 
are observed, success is easy. A glass 
house is not necessary, but only a 
good basement and sunny windows. 
The temperature must not be permit
ted at any time to register more than 
'six degrrees :Of frost. Roman Hya- 

fcinths, Paper White Narcisslj.<s ano 
Freesias will supply all the winter bulb 
bloom desired up to the end of Janu
ary. After the first of February, the 
Dutch Hyacinth, early varieties of 
narcissi, and early tulips will provide 
a wealth of bloom as extensive and atr 
tractive as one can wish for.' The 
writer says that he has prepared the 
bulletin chiefly with the view of aid
ing farm women to brighten their 
homes and door yards during the dull 
season, but there is no reason why 
dwellers in town and country alike 
should not do the same if they will 
follow the instructions that are set 
forth. Lists of suitable varieties are 
given. The requirements, besides care 
and-attSntion,- are-a-good qualjty- of 
bulb, firm and of decent size, flower 
pots, pans or boxes, and some fine 
garden loam and sand. To know the 
treatment that must be followed it 
is necessary «to consult the bulletin, 

rin:~wliich^the“'methcrds are also given

were going to return, they had a hope 
that the thing might yet be kept out 
of the papers. They swore they 
wouldn’t ^  unless I got them on the 
yacht without anyone knowing it, so 
I agreed to humour them.

“The sailbrs who rowed me ashore 
were playing billiards in a bar-roOm 
near the water, waiting for orders, 
and I proposed to have them take the 
boat down the beach half a mile or 
so, arid take us up there.. How to 
get them word was the question, for 
I couldn’t leave the ^ ip  with the 
prisoner, and I couldn't take it with 
me,, not knowing but what the mon 
keys might stick me up,

“The young lady says the old col
oured woman would take them a note 
I sat down and wrote it, and gave it 
to the dame with plain directions 
what to do, and she grins* like 
baboon and shakes her head.

“Then Mr. 'Wahrfield handed her 
a string of foreign dialect, and she 
nods her head and says, ‘See senor,’ 
maybe fifty times and lights put with 
the note.

“ ‘Old Augusta only understands 
German,''said Miss Wahrfield, .smil
ing at me. ‘We stopped in her house 
to ask where we could find lodging, 
and she insisted upon our having 
coffee. She tells us she was raised 
in a German family in San Domingo.’ 
“ ‘Very likely,” I said. ‘But you 
can search me for 
except nix verstay and noch einst 
[ would have called that •‘See, senor’ 
I'rench, though, on a gamble.’
“ Well, we three make a sneak 

around the edge of town so as not to 
!)c seen. Wc got tangled in vines

A  real b u sin ess enterprise that w e  believe" offers splendid  
opportunities for large profits. Our capitalization is low, which 

means higher prices for shares when our property is develope(J>

200i,000 Shares Ht $L00 cach» any amount«
Oall and se e  our collection  of photos o f the workings at th e  
cam ps. Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

The Progressive Mining Company, Limited. (Non- 
Personal Liability) Office No. 5, Vernon News Building, 
Vernon, B.G. Official, Representatives, .Kelowna District:

aqd E. D E N N IS
2 3 -2 c

lime' help would be something, of 
course, but nothing to what one needs, 
and, anyway, what other sorts of jobs 
are available for the other half of a 
domestic worker’s time. And I don’t 
know why it should be so soul-de
stroying for one woman to do for 
eight or ten hours what millions of 
mothers do from twelve to eighteen 
hours of the day. Oh, yes, the moth
er does it for her own, I knpw, but it 
is precious little thought she can give 
to that side of it when she’s driven 
to death to get the work done at all.” 

Where are the judges in this de
bate?” somebody laughed, and the 
deadly seriousness of it was broW^n 
and everybody laughed and did hef 
own judging in her own mind at the 
same time.

that should be adopted for outdoor 
cultivation . in colder districts. It 
would appear front the experiments 
made that many bulbs which are now 
imported from Holland might be pro
duced in Canada. Even now there 
is a progressive trade in bulbs between 
British Columbia and Ontario and 
Alberta.

The fund raised throughout the 
province for the benefit of sufferers 
from the Britannia Beach disaster and 
the floods at Coquitlam and else
where totalled $75,272.37, and the ex- 
pendittire in connection 'with the fund 
has been only onc-sixth of one per 
cent of that sum. Annuities will be 
paid to widows and orphans, and one 
hundred and aixty cases are Inclndcd 
in the list of benefldarics.

Bring Your

Films
To be Developed at

“ P c  © Ibe S tu b io
PB N D O Z l ST R E E T

f t

at me and says, ‘What’s the use to 
borrow trouble, Mr. Fly Cop? Here’s 
hoping you may live to eat the hen 
that- scratches on your grave.’ There 
was a piano on board, and she sat 
doWn to it and sung better than you 
give two. cases to hear plenty times. 
She knew about nine operas clean 
through. She was sure enough bon 
ton and swell. She wasn’t one o: 
the ‘among others present’ kind; she 
jelonged on the special mention list 

The old man, too, perked up 
amazingly on the way. He 'passed 
the cigars, and says to me once, quite 
chipper, out of a cloud of smoke, 
Mr. O’Day, somehow I think the Re

public Company will not give me the 
much trouble. Guard well the grip 
valise of the money, Mr. O’Day, for 

(jerman words, j that it must be returned to them that 
it belongs when we finish to arrive.* 

‘When we landed in New York 1 
■’phoned to the chief to meet us in 
that director’s office. We got in a 
cab and went there. I carried the 
grip,—and-^we-^walked-in,—and—I was 
pleased^to see that the chief had got 
together that same “ )ld crowd’ : of 
money bugs with pink faces and white 
vests to see us march in. I set the 
grip on the table. “Here’s your 

said. ,' ■
pointed to Mr. Wahrfield, and

ind ferns and the banana bushes and 
tropical scenery a good deal. The 
monkey suburbs was as wild as places 
in Central Park. We carne out on 
the beach a good half mile below .j,

^-brown-chap-was-lying asleep "under 
a cocoanut tree, with a ten-foot
musket beside him. Mr. Wahrtield | „ , forward and says:
akes. up the Bun and pitches .I mto „ ^  word with you.
^  %  J  • a '1 sir, to explain,'

S  ' " T  ■ '  "H ' =»-^  ® ®®^^^jther room and stayed ten minutes.

If' » ;  1* 'I fit HI 1 I I M I

B. C. STOCKS
fol-We will buy or sell the 

lowing Stocks;
Canada Copper, 
Douglas Channel, 
International coal, 
McGillivray Coal, 
Nugget Gold, 
Silversmith,
Surf Inlet Gold,
Allen Theatre.
B.C. Permanent Loan> 
B. C. Refining,
Whalen Stocks, 
Boundary Bay Oil, 
Bmpite Oil,
Spartan Oil,
Trojan Oil.

SOUTH OKANAGAN DISTRICT

NOTICE re closing of road through 
Lot 22, Part E of N.W. % Sec. 10. 
Tp. 20, aD.Y.D.

NOTICE IS hereby given that Under 
authority conferred by Section lOA 
of the “Highway Act,’̂  as enacted by
Section 3, of C h^ter 28 “or*the'^Stat- 
utds of British Columbia, 1917, it is

We will gladly give quotations; 
prices paid for Victory Bonds.. highest

WIRE ORDERS AT* OUR EXPEJfSE
OEUfHV S CO. IIMITED,

3 3 4  G R A N V ILLE  S T R E E T . 
VAN CO U VER, B . C .

The Kamloops Cannery Co. is of- 
lering—to—contract—for—tomatoes—at
$18 per ton.

man, who never stirred. ‘Thus,’ he 
says, ‘they perform trusts. Children!’ 

“I saw our boat coming, and I 
struck a match and lit a piece of 
newspaper to show them where wc 
were. In thirty minutes we were on 
board the yacht.

“The first thing Mr. Wahrfield and 
his daughter and I took the grip into 
the owner’s cabin, opened it up, and 
took an inventory. There was one 
hundred and five thousand dollar 
United States treasury notes, in it, 
besides a lot of diamond jcwcllcr.v and 

couple of hundred Havana cigars, 
gave the old man the cigars and a 

reedpt for the rest of the lot, as 
agent for the company, and locked 
the stuff Up in my private quarters 

“I never had a pleasanter trip than 
that one. After we got to sea the 
young lady turned out to be the jol- 
liest ever. The very first time we 
sat down to dinner, and the steward 
filled her glass with champagne— 
that director’s yacht was a. regular 
floating Waldorf-Astoria—she 'winks

When they came back the chie ‘ 
looked as black as a ton of coal.

‘Did this gentleman,’ he says to 
me, ‘have this valise in his possession 
when you first saw him?’

“ ‘He did.’ said I.
“The chief took up the grip and 

handed it to the prisoner with a bow, 
and says to the director crowd: ‘Do 
any of you recognize this gentleman?' 

‘They all shook their pink faces. 
“ ‘Allow me to present,’ he goes 

on, ‘Senor Miraflores, president of the 
republic of Anchuria. The senor has 
genero.usly xonsented to overlook this 
outrageous blunder, on condition that 
wc undertake to secure him against 
the annoyance of public comment. It 
is a concession on his part to over
look an insult for which he might 
claim international redress. I think 
wc can gratefully promise him 
secrecy in this matter.'

'They gave him a pink nod all 
round.

‘b ’Day,’ he says t6 me. 'As a

Revelstoke school children have de
posited $1,045.75 within seven weeks 
in local banks under a system of 
savings accounts iriaugurated by the 
Principal of the Revelstoke Public 
School.

.* * *
The “Saturday Review,” of 'Vic

toria, believes in forceful headings. 
An article in a recent issue has the 
caption “A Damned Shame.”

the intention of the undersigned to 
discontinue and close after 30 days 

hiorhway through Lot 
22, Registered Map 457, and more 

^®scribed as follows:— 
COMMENCING at a point on the 

westerly^boundary of Okanagan Cen- 
tre Road, said point being, distant 
0.259 chains more or less, N. 15 dec 
29' W from the N.E. corner of Lot 
22, thence westerly 4.465 chains 
niore or less, thence southerly 6.25 
chains more or less to a point 0,25 
chains east from a post planted in 
the easterly boundary of Lot 5, and 
having a width of 0.2S chains on each 
side of the above described Centre 
imp, and containing by admcasufc- 
niem 0.536 acres and as shown on a 

.Joseph E. Ross, 
"•“^[-''^v^snd-filed in the^Department”of Public Works.

J. H. KING,
Minister of Public Works. 

Department of Public Works, 
Parliament Buildings,

January 12th. 1922.
22-4c

V---------- ------------------:---------

During the past year the debt on 
th e ‘church building of St, Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, Enderby, was 
wiped off, and at the annual meeting 
of the congregation last week the 
mortgage was burned with appro
priate ceremony. ' '

private detective you’re wasted. In a 
war, where kidnapping governments 
is in the rules, you’d be invaluable. 
Come, down to the office at eleven.’

“I knew what that meant.
“ 'So that’s the president of the 

monkeys,' says I. 'Well, why coulda’t 
1C have said so?*

'Wouldn't it jar you?”

AG D lU U U lrEEO N ilU  
REPKIR WORK

DO YOU REALIZE WHAT THIS UEAHS7

If there is the slightest fault with 
any of my work, bring it back and 
have it fixed FREE OF CHARGE.

OVERNAULS A SPECIALITY
GIVE ME A TRIAL

OKANAGAN GARAGE
. tin s AVEWJE N.

W. S. BROWN - Mgr.
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DR. a: W. « . SHEPHERD
DBNTI8T ̂',f  ̂ • ■ ‘ ' ' •»

Coif, Pe|id6xl Bt. and Lawrinco Avo.

!^BURNE6c WEDDELL

E.

iV—•

Banrioter,
Sollcitora an d ,
Notadea Public 

C. Weddell John F. Burno 
KELOWNA. B. C.

'■( ! V

HaRRlS&MCWILLIAMS
BiuUWSTERS, BOLICItORS,

NOTARIEB JPUBLIC 
(SucccaBOfB^to

Rowtliffe Block. Kelowna, B.C.

i RAE 0. RIICIHE
b a r r is t b b  a n d  s o l ic it o r

' phone 338
Icckie Block Kelowna, B.C.

Ward, Raldock& Armstrong
CONTRACTORS

Concrete, Brickwork 
and Plastering Phone 4804

MRS. A . J .  PRIJCRARD
L.R.A.M., A.RX.M. S. ver Medal- 

1st (Lbndon, England). 
Studio: Pianoforte Leosons

Caaorso Block Kelowna, B. C» 
Phone 464

F. Wigglesworth
TINOING—PIANOFORTE,

Residence: Graham St. Phone 1462

VERNON GRANITE &
• m a r b l e  CO.

Quarrying and Cut Stone Con*̂  
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 

and General Cemetery Work.^ 
Derigna and Prices may be ob
tained frdm R. Minns, Local Agent

F . W . G R O V E S
M . C an . Soc. C E . _  _

Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. L ^ d  Surveyor
' Burtevn and Reports on Irrigation Works ■ 

Applications for Water Licenses
KELOWNA, B. C.

ADBOTT & McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 

CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 

KELOWNA

W I G. S C O T T
PLUMBING. TtJfSMI'X^tiLlNQ

g e n e r a l
^HEBT METAL WORK

Phonee: Bus. 164 Rea. 91 
P. O. Boji 22

CilEAPFR e l e c t r ic it y
JPor Kelowna is now assured; it 

is only a matter of a feW months’ 
time before it becomes an accomplish
ed fact; probably July or August will 
see the Power Co. supplying juice 
to the local board..

jpq|iEfi?WNA
w » « fe m iiia»8gBafW s m m m s

rUE KELOWNA COURIER
At«P

dkanagan Orchardlst
Owned and Edited‘by 

G. C. ROSE
s u b s c r ip t io n  RATES 

(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the British Empire. 

£2.50 per year. To the United 
States and other foreign countries, 
5^.00 per year.

The COURIER docs not niccsaarfly 
endorse the sdhtiments of any 
contributed article.

To ensure acceptance, all nlanuscript 
should be legibly w iitten. on one 
side of tuc papeir only. Typewritten 

' <opy is preferred., .

Contributed matter received after 
Wednesday nodn will not be publish
ed until the following week.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Classified ■ Advcrtisementsr-Sjich

With regard to the Post Office our 
need of this has bfcen. admitted; - It 
would not appear that we can 
expect cither of these buildings 
until the country’s finances permit. 
We should, however, not allow the 
matter to drop, but constantly . keep 
after it before the powers that be so 
that when the time docs arrive, when 
it is felt the money can be spent for 
these purpbscs, wc shall npt be fofr, 
gotten.

 ̂ Provincial Building 
V/c have renewed our prayer for a 

public building, and ort behalf of the 
the City the offer of a free site was 
made. Here, as in the Federal, lack 
of.lfunds is the answer. This, too, is 
of sufficient importance to merit con
tinued attention. ..

Narama(:a-Kclowna Road 
The question of communication on 

this side of the Lake has had its fair 
attention and the Government suffi
ciently interested to again Investi
gate, but the engineers’ estimate put 
the usual "shelf finish’’ to it for' the

I ns.

Are you prepared to take full ad> 
"vantage of the new ratcs?_ Does the 
wiring in your housfc Acquire re-mod
elling.

Are your appliances, etc., in good 
order? > . ‘

Phone us to make an appointment, 
we, arc here at your service.

Estimates cheerfully given. .

present. Encouraging reports, how 
cvei, of a new route have rci-ultcd 
in consequence of the Board's activi 

For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, I tics in this matter, and vyc hope tl at 
etc., under hcad*ng “Want Ads." I the long desired connccthm with the 
First iiiserfion,. 15 cents per  ̂ line;I South may soon be realized, 
each additional, insertion, without Sunday Boat Service During The Ex 
change of matter, 10 cents pet Ima press Season
Minimum charge per^  week,^ _30| ^

action in'having a Valley-signed pc 
fiVA fitriircR roiinta as a word | tition forwarded to the C.P.R., the

r a n e  fc. “urbersT10 centB season was established,
Jvfr, ’ * During the year thc\D istri;t wa

^  I „ A.I - visited by the General Manager o Transient and Contract Adycrtisc Lj^g jj„gg 'of the C.P.R., with
ments—Rates quoted on application. prominent officials, who were

being generally that it was earned 
before it was spent and returns werespent lan
not anticipated in the man.i;r they 
arc today. A return to these con
ditions and increasing acreage yield 
by enriching the land Will materially 
assist in lowering costs.

The town has recorded consider
able progress, in the past years. Its 
finances under Mayor Suthc;riand’s 
.capable guidance and management 
continue to improve. Building per
mits, though, show a dcercjasc, the 
total for 1921 being $1^,640 as a- 
against $183,180 for 1920. Customs 
figures for 1921 were practically the 
same, \vhilc Post Office returns arc 
reported as showing a marked in
crease.

A friendly feeling exists as between 
the town and districts, our interests 
arc identical, prosperity for one means
prosperity for the other and only b 
united efforts can results be obtaincI

I Legal and Municip^al Advertising—- shown over the District by the Board’ 
First insertion, 15 cents per line;

T h o m s o n  &  C o p e
Domestic, Power and Automobile 

Electricians ■
Phone - 342

___  ___ . members under arrangements effect
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents by the Board's Reception Coitlmit 
per lini. tee.

Contract advertisera will please note A meeting was also arranged under 
that, to insure insertion in the our- the Board’s auspices with certain div- 
rent week’s issue, all changes of isional C.P.R. officials and our needs 
advertisements must reach this I freely, and beneficially discussed, 
office by Monday night. This rule Coast Telephone Service
is in the mutual interests of patrons This question, which has frequently 
and pubfisher, to avoid a congestion before the Board, was followed
on Wednesday and Thursday and Kq ^ finish this year, when it was 
consequent night work, and to found on enquiry that sufficient busi- 
facilitate publication of The Courier nggs was not offering to warrant the 
so as to reach country customers expense, and, further, the rate would
befdre Saturday.

t h e  B e s t THURSDAV, JANUARY 26fh,. 1922

C a k e
BOARD OF TRADE 

^ A N N IfA L R E P O R T I

be a detracting factor.
Re-Proposed Increase in Personal 

Property Tax
A special meeting at the request o ; 

the Vancouver Board of-Trade was 
held to discuss the proposed person
al property tax, and a resolution a- 
gainst enacting of same was forward- 
ed-to-the^aneouver—Board-of^rade- 
and the Government at Victoria. 
Doubtless owing to the activity of the 
various Boards of Trade and other.

AND

In the City, go to

Again we have arrived at the per- public bodies in this matter, the pro- 
[ iod for review of the Board’s year, posed legislation was not enacted. 
1921 closed with a paid membership Britannia Relief
of 178, the highest number recorded A ready response _ to ^ e  Board’s 
in the Board's history, 80 of whom request for subscriptions to this re- 

! were recruited during the year. Ten lief was forthcoming, and the sub
regular meetings were held, with an stantial sum of $1-,OSO.OO was for- 

I average attendance of 30, two special Warded from the District 
meetings and one luncheon. The . Mission Creek
Executive Council held 12 meetings This so-called hardy annual did net 

l and various sub-committee meetings, fail us in 1921. A petition preparec 
I  A large number of resolutions were by the residents and property holders 
dealt with from other Boards and | of Denvoulin wzts ,’forwarded to the

It may be interesting to learn that 
wc have 32 fruit growers and farm
er^ on our list of membership.

1 must thank the Executive for sup
port accorded me during the year.

You had . some excellent workers 
there last year—busy men who were 
ever re^dy to devote valuable time to 
the town and district’s interests, and 
I would remind those'of our business 
men and others who take no part or 
interest in the Board of Trade mat
ters that anj^thing done in a public 
spirit by their fellow citizens, helps 
each and every one.

I wish to thank the press, not only 
for full reports of our proceedingis but 
for much valuable assistance from 
their representative at our meetings.

Just here I must refer, much as he 
may dislike ik to the assistance and 
support given me, by our respected 
and faithful Secretary.

One thing more by way of a sug
gestion. Appreciating the necessity of 
a capable Executive made up of men 
ready to take their share of work, 
would suggest that you follow the 
practice adopted in 1920, that is, after 
electing your President and Vice-Pres
ident appoint a nominating commit
tee comprised of these two and say 
two past presidents; the two former 
know with whom they would like, to 
work, the past Presidents will add 
their experience, you will know their 
wishes, but will not be precluded in 
nominating others if so desired.

I thank one and all for the support 
accorded—me—this—year—and—bespeak- 
for my successor an equal indulgence, 
supjported by a reg^ular iattendance at 
Board meetings.

H. F. REES,
President.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

outside sources, besides those relating 
to our own Board.

By reference to the Balance Sheet 
in yotir hands you will find the 
Board’s affairs in a healthy state fi-

Government, supported by this Board, 
urging that action be taken to put 
the creek into shape to vake care oi‘ 
next spring’s flow, by cleaning out 
the channel, otherwise there was ev-

nancially. W hile'the Balance Sheet cr>- possibility of an overflow-worse

READING
GLASSES

J. ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  for

Concrete, Brickwork, Plastering
and Stone

Office—Water Street
Phone, care 431

- The largest individual policy 
sold by the Canada Life in the 
Okanagan this year- was for
f50,000.00. E. O. MacGinnis is 

upervisor for the Valley.
E. O. MacGINNIS,^

3 Leckie Blpck. ’ Phone 21.
J

r
JOHN TUCKER.

_or-JERAME BUILDINCL 
CONTRACTOR

Before Deciding Get His Prices 
Phone 4810

AUTOMOBIIE INSURANCE 
EIRE INSURANCr 

AUTOMOBILES fINANCED
GENERAL BROKERS

LYELL &  GO., LIMITED
Shepherd Block, PendozL St. 

Phone 383

of 1920 showed no liabilities, we found 
I accounts outstanding which had not 
been rendered, totalling $103,00. 
These have been absorbed. This 
year we regret to  report there is 

I again an amount outstanding which 
was not included in the Balance Sheet, 
amounting to about $35.00, an ac
count for which had not been render 
cd and it was consequently over
looked. Assets show outstanding 
$230.00, mostly in rents, which we be
lieve to be all collectable, and $140.00 
in membership dues, all for 1921. All 
arrears covering period frfom 1917

even than last year, with strong prob
ability of flooding the town; partic
ularly if the lake level is not lowered. 
A promise was obtained by our loca 
members from the Department of 
Public Works that engineers would' 
visit this stream in January, and ac
cordingly a committee was appointed 
to co-operate with the committee 
from Benvoulin and accompany the 
engineers on their survey. Although 
various enquiries have been made 
since then, nothing definite can be 
learned of their intentions. This is 
not a matter that can be allowed to

ASSETS
Cash on hand and in Bank.... $ 463.75 
Sundry debtors—All rents ...t 230.00
Miembers in arrears ........... 140.00
Building, 1920 valu

ation .......... $987.31
Repairs, 1921 117.23

-$1,105.54
Less 5% depreciation 55.22

------  1,049.32
Furniture 1920, val

uation ......i-
Less 10% depreci

ation ...............

92.75

9.27
83.48

$1,966.55

forward were collected thiis year, to- drop and must be followed rp close- 
tailing. $405.00, with exception of four I ly by the incoming Council.

LIABILITIES
Sundry Creditors ........... .—
Surplus as at Dec

ember. 31st, 1920 1,190,04
Balance Profit and .

Loss Account,
1921 ............. . 610.86

25.65

members, three of whom have left the 
district. Amount due by them has

General
As a result of various experiences

Fees in arrears as per contra
1,800.90

140.00

not been included in amount of dues during the past year would strongly $1,966.55

Start the New Year with a 
pair of comfortable 

Reading Crlasses ^
Gome in and- see tour- new—shell 

frames in light and dark colors. 
They are light in Tyeight and 

most pleasing in appearance.

J . B . K n o w les
O PT O M E T R IST

outstanding. For some years it has 
not been the practice to include in 
the assets arrears of dues. While 
shown this year, it is more for the 
members’ information than otherwise, 
as you will observe they are shown on 
the other Jiand as a contingent liabil
ity. * ■

Cash on hand stands at $463.75,

recommend that the incoming Coun
cil. without loss of time, prepare By
laws as provided for in Section 20 of 
the Act under which we operate.

Unfortunately owing to the late 
returns from fruit shipped last year 
we are unable to furnish figures as 
to the value of production for 1921. 
A decidedly heavier crop was pro-

PROFIT AND LOSS 
Dr.

This and much more will be required duced, as is evidenced in the increase 
for the .publication of a hooklct which in number of cars shipped as com- 
is much needed and should be issued pared with 1920. During the 5 months
I hi s~year;~t Ii e value^f ̂ Kicli” is^ea'd- 
ily determined by the large numiljer 
of enquiries which the leaflets sent 
out this year have elicited.

Among; the principal matters dealt 
with during the year are the follow
ing:— -

“Ther“V/est“Ko(yfenayTPower

errd i ngr^D ece m berr“l643“ca rs~o f “ fruit 
and vegetables went out from Kelow
na, to which must be added 75 cars 
of canned goods, against 90S last year 
of fruit and vegetables and 43 cars 
canned goods, or a total of 1,718 a- 
gainst 948, an increase of 770 cars.

-The—tonnage respectivcty~~for—-4920-

Publicity ...... ....................... $ 447.75
Tel. and Postage ...... 57.06
Britannia' Relief ................. 4.69

Salaries............................. ..... 300.00
Printing, etc. .:.....l................. 25.03
Depr. on bldg................... . 55.22

IDepr. on furniture................ 9.27
General expenses .....-........... 174.27
Bal. being_surplus ..........—— ,610.86

$1,684.15
Cr,

$1,140.00
Rogers Fund S.T.E........ ......- 20.50
ie n ts ..................................... 475.20
Sale of Booklets ................. 48.45

This matter, was taken up by the 1921 was 13,946 and 27,612. From

G u e rn se y  C ow s 
F o r  S a le

FIELD LORNA—Registered Guern
sey Heifer, 2 years, freshened

Board last January, the Conipany 
communicated with and the princi]>al 
later interviewed when here. Just 
here too much praise cannot be ac
corded to Mayor' Sutherland for his 
untiring efforts in this direction aud, 
if the Board has in anyway assisted, 
wc have reason to be proud.

Maintenance of Tariff on Fruit 
This very irhportant question has 

been before the Board twice during the 
year, and actively supported, first 
m a public interview last January 
witli the Federal member for the Con

November 26. Average butter stituency and later in a Committee

the most reliable information we can 
secure, returns this year, notwith
standing the decrease in prices, will 
exceed those of 1920.

Express shipments for 1921 are re
ported lighter than 1920. Packages 
of fruit and vegetables totalled 77,204 
in number, weighing 2,477.945 lbs., or 
1,239 tons, or approxiniatcly 124 car
loads.

As a further . consequence of late 
and reduced returns the town and 
district is experiencing in a measure 
conditions which unfortunately arc 
general, hut which should not fail to

$1,684.15

fat for two months, 40 lbs. per dealing with a resolution to 'l^^e a salutary effect, that of beget-
month, average test, 5%. 1st
prize for Guernsey heifer, at Kĉ - 
iowna Fair, 1921

---------^
KRYPTOK LENSES

. i

' \ 
i
The Letis With the .
Invisible . Reading

i*
'S'—— ——

Sf^ction
J. B. KNOWLES

Gptc-noMst
— -----1

W HITE SOX—Grade Guernsey. Due 
to freshen Feb. ,11th. Produced 
11,596 lbs. of milk containing 
540 lbs. of butter fat. Won in the 
Okanagan Cow-n'esting Associa
tion 1st prize for butter fat pro
duction in class for 3 years and 
over. At Kelowna Fall Fair,

: 1921, Cup given by Bank of 
Montreal for Best Cow Any 
breed, also special for Best Dairy 
Cow Any Breed.

These cows passed T.B. Test 
recently.

A. W, COOKE.
Kel'^wnnk. Flcl^. K^lni.vn’V, T5

. as-.i

the Vancouver Board.
Completion of the C.N.R. Branch— 

Kamloops-Kelowna
A great deal of time has been 

spent on this by your Committee, 
preparing reports, data, etc., writing 
and wiring various parties, without, 
as yet, wc regret to state, the desired 
result. i

Control of Lake Level 
This is a matter of very vital impor

tance which wc have been pressing 
upon the authorities at Ottawa, the 
seriousness and importance oL which 
I do not need' to enlarge upon, but 
.suffice to say wc must keep after it 
until wc get what wc want, or it will 
get us.

Post Office and Drill Hall
Considerable correspondence has 

been carried on with Ottawa during 
tins year, relative to both these mat- 
ters. In connection with the latter 

c>*ys offer of a free site was repeated. . .

mg agd encouraging economy and a 
lialt in the spending habit that the 
higher prices had a tendency to devel
op.

We must appreciate conditions ex
isting in the Prairie Provinces and 
elsewhere, where our goods are mar
keted. and realize that conditions 
there must inevitably be reflected 
here in the prices they can pay for 
what wc produce.

Lower cost of production must be 
.sought. The land which for a uim- 
)cr of years has been producing must 
)c enriched to yield a heavier tonnage' 
liati It lias piven for the last few years 
with reduced prices this is impera

tive).
Work more, save more and spend 

css IS something wc must all learn 
Tnd practice.

A few years ago with apples at $1.00 
">cr box, tomatoc.s $12 to $14 per ton 
and onions $17, there scCmca to be 
more ready money .than vith prices 
prevailing in recent years, the secret

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSE, 
MENTS 
Receipts

Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1921 $ 46.98
Subscriptions, 1921 ....... $735 .

Arrears .................... . 405
-----  1,140.00

Rent of Building ......   208.50
Rent o? Chairs .........    45.70
Sale of Booklets ....................  48.45
Sundry debtors, 1920, since

paid .................... :.............
Rogers’ Fund, per S. T. El

liott ...... ........... 1.................
Subscriptions to Britannia 

Relief F und ........................

54.00
20.50

1.045.31

---- --* - : : $2,609.44
Disbursements 

Telegrams, Telephone and
Postage ........................... . $

Secretary’s salary ....... ........
Janitor’s wages ..........
Hospital, Rogers’ Fund ........
City Accounts^ Water ......
Fuel .........;......... ..................
Insurance ............................
Fees, Associated Boards of

Trade ...............................
Printing and advertising......
Publicity, Folders and Photos
Sundry expenses ______ ____
Repairs to building ........__....
Britannia Relief Fund ______

Caish on hand .... ..........

57.06
300.00
29.85
20.50
28.98
24.00
24.55

15.00
25.03

422.10
3U 9

117.23
1,050.00

4 6 3 .7 5

Audited and found correct, 
D, CURELL.

$2,609.44
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A 4-DAY I . »•

Friday, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday- 
the four days previous to Febry.lst, when 
we take our Inventory. Most remarkable 
offerings all through the store.

M isses' W in te r Coats, values to  $20.00, f o r .....................$9.75
S m art styles, m ade of all wool Velours and Tw eeds, w ith  
convertible collar, sizes 10 to  14 years. Sale price . .. $9.75

L ad ies’ S ilk  D resses  a t  R ad ical 
P rice  R eductions

1 only L ady’s Crepe dc Chine D ress in sand shade, m ade up 
in a Very a ttrac tive  style, size 36, value $45.00. Sale price

............................................ ........ ............... ............ ..............  $16.50
1 only Green i 'a ffe ta  Silk D ress, in size 38. V alue ^ 2 .5 0 ,

Sale price .......... ........................................1... $19.25
1 only M yrtle Crepe de Chine D ress in size 40. Value;
$38.75. Sale Price .........      $14.50
1 only N avy all wool Serge D ress, in size 36. V a lue  $27.50.

Sal^ price $14.95
1 only N avy all wool Serge D ress, in size. 38. V alue $25.00. 

Sale price $14.75

$2.25 Ladies' Jersey K n it W ool TJnderskirts,.
Sale P rice  ..................................... ............. i.. $1.45

$5.00 M isses’ W ool S w e a te r s ........Sale Price $2.00
$6.50 M isses’ A ll W ool Sw eaters....Sale Price $3.75 
$7.00 C hildren’s N avy F lannel Dresses, Sale

Price ............................. .......... ..i................. . $4.75

ALL "o d d  l i n e s  o f  CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR  
ON SALE AT GREATLY REDUCED ^PRICES ' 

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S KOSY SLIPPERS—  
PRICED SPECIAL FOR THESE 4 DAYS’ SALE

$1J25 Children’s F e lt Slippers, w ith  L ea ther Soles. Sale 
price 90c

$2,00 M isses’ Rom eo Felt Slippers, lea ther Sole. Sale 
price $ I .35

$2.75 Ladies* F e lt Slippers, w ith  Soft Sole. Sale price $1.95
(bo T T Q/*k1o$2.(X) Ladies’ F e lt Slippers, w ith  L eather Sole. Sale price

. ' ' ■ SI 45“
MEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS PRICED LOW—

$3.50 M en’s H igh Cut Kid Slippers, in Black o r T an . Sale

$2.75 M en’s F e lt Slippers, w ith  H eavy Soles. .Sale price
. mt'. qA

$15.00 M en’s and Boys’ M ackinaw  Coats ............... ....... . $7.50
Boys’ Golf H ose for ...............................................................  9Sc
K nitted  from W orsted  Y arns, w ith  fancy tops. V alues to

$1.50. Sale price, p a i r — .............  9Sc.
$1.75 Boys’ N egligee Shirts, w ith  collars a ttached. Sale

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  ~ I . )̂̂ )
MEN’S LINED MITTS A N D  GLOVES AT SWEEPING

REDUCTIONS
$2.75 M en’s lined G auhtlel H orse  H ide Gloves. Sale 

$2.00 M en’s lined G auntlet “K ikahoss” Gloves. Sale
. CSt AO

$2.25 Mfen’s U nlined G auntlet Gloves. Sale price ........ $1.25
M en’s Mule Piill Overs, pair ............................... ...................50c
$2.50 M en’s lined Gloyes, w ith  elastic wrist. Sale price $1.95

M en’s S h ir ts  in G re a t 
A sso rtm en ts

$3.00 M en’s N egligee Shirts, w ith  collars a ttached. Sale
price ...:.................... ............................ ............ ........ ........... . $1.95

$3.50 M en’s Flannel Shirts, in plain Grey or assorted
stripes. Sale price .........— ......................... . $1.95

$1.90 Penm an’s U nderw ear, in Separate G arm ents. Sale
■ n  5̂ ■ .......... 4 ............. e .............. e .............................. .n ........ . . ^̂ 1.̂ 1̂ )

$4.50 Velvo K nit all wool Obmbinations. Sale .price $3.35 
M en’s and B oys’ W in ter Caps, w ith P u ll Dow n-—

$2,50 and $2.75 Caps. Sale p rice ..................................... . $1.95
$2.25 Boys’ all wool Blizzard Caps. Sale price ............ $1.45
$3.75 C hildren’s all wool B lankets, w ith Blue o r P ink  Bor

ders. Sale price ................ ......................................... $2.45’
$5.00 C hildren’s V elveteen Suits. Sale price ................ $3.75

G rocery  S p ec ia ls  a t  
P re^ Ihven to fy  P rices

Goblin S o a p .... .................. . 4 cakes fo r 25c
Olive Castile, Soap ................... . . . . . . .1 ..................... 3 cakes fo r 10c
G ong’s A ssorted Soups ......... ................................ . 7 fo r 25c
Choice D airy  B utter, lb. ........ ............. .................................' 40c

T^ine Ol.dTJutch Cocoa, lb. ......................... . ,r.......... 40c
K ippered H erring  tin  .................. .........................................  lOc
Jap  O ranges, dozen ............... ................................... ......... . 10c
30c Glass Ja rs  L ibby’s P repared  M ustard ...........  19c
40c Glass Ja rs  W hite  Onion P ickles ....................1...........  25c
L arge tins Chicken Haddie .................. ............................... 25c
Table Dates, in 1 lb. packages ........... ................................ . 15c
45c tins Corned Beef ............... ............... ............. ................ . 35c
L arge tins L ibby’s Pork and Beans .... ........... ....... ....... . 18c
Minced Clams, tin  .......... ......................... ................ ..............  I3c
50c tins A sparagus T ips ........... ............................................ 3Sc
Nice Ju icy  Navel Oranges, dozen .....................................  30c
Fresh Cabbage, Celery, Table B eets, Carrots and Parsnips.

Glassware Specials
E x tra  H eavy Glass T um blers....................  3 for 2^c
Fine Glass W ater P itc h e rs .................. ;;....... ....... $1.00
W ine G la sse s .................. ...................... per dozen $2.25
Children’s Cups and S a u c e rs ........... ........... 3 for 50c
Japanese Tea, Sugar and Cream  Sets..... ..........$1.75
Japanese T ea P o t s .... .................................................3Sc
75c Je lly  M oulds . ................. ....... :............................55c
25 Children’s M ugs ............... ............ .............. ........... 15c

J . F. FUMERTON & GO.
TH E C A S ff S T p a E

e
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Want A M s . n a »  Tmnig
iRirflt insertion: 15 cents per line; 

each additional insertion. IQt cents 
per line. Minimum < charge pefj 
week,'; 30 'cents. *
In ciitimating the cost of an adver'l

C h a r l e s  Q u i n n

Announcements
Fifteen cenfs per line, each inser

tion; minimum charge. 30. cents..| 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five flgures counts as a 
word.

Local and Personal RUTUUD
Mr. E. Dart went to Vancouver on 

rriday.
Mrs. J, D. Knpwics went to Victoria j 

on Tuesday for a visit.
... ........ .............. . . . . . .  „. ............................MASON & RISCH. LT

rtisement, subAct to the minimum 
charge as stated aboVe, chch . initial, ~ '— “ ~
{abbreviation or group of figpres not 
•exceeding five counts as one word, 
cand five word6. Count as drie line!.

If so desired, advertiaers may have

ORDERS p r o m p t l y  ATTEN- 
DBD TO.

22-2c

Dr. Mathison,. dentist. Telephone I ^  Taylo^ arc vis-j
189. . Vancouver. '

replies addressed to a box number., 
care of The Courier, and forwarded I
ito; their private address; or deliyerc^ HtllD TIMES lUNCEJiu CllCir priVUiU ttUUiVDOs W1 uyai.v«̂ iiv\
>on call at office. For this service, adt 
10 cents to cover postage or tiling.

Mr. Oscar Marr returned last week 
from a short business trip to the 
■Prairies.

The home of Mrs. Susan Fitzpat
rick was the scene of a very largely 
attended “Miscellaneous- Shower,*'' 
held in the honour of Mrs. Arthur 
(jray, nee Miss Nancic Money. Some 

^  I A. W. Badlcy was a passenger I fifty or, more ladies from bbth Rut-
Wc clean or dye soiled or faded! to Pense, Sask., this morning. | land and Kelowna were present, j

garments, house furnishing^ etc. Let! « rr „  , .  ,  ̂ . I bringing with them many varied and ]
us mail you price list. Fcrmancntl ■terkins left for Calgary I useful gifts. After the. presentation,
Dye Works, Limited,' lti4l 4th Ave.,|®” Friday. I the hostess, assistsid by Mesdames

46-tfq Mr Mrs. G. C. Browse, of Wil- Wanlcss. ’̂ ^rvcd afternoon
I son Landing, left on Monday for a fo •  «

ROLLER RINK OPEN TOES- visit to their old home in England. 
DAY AND SATURDAY, 8 to 11.

in
*>'OR SALE—Mlacellaneono

FOR SALE—Weil bred Jersey cow, 
about to fresben; gentle, easy milk

er,’ very rich mllK. ' $75 for cash and | 
quick sale. S. M. Gore, at Kelowna 
Etcam Laundry. 23-2C |

ELLISO N  SC H O O L , THVRS..
r r .D R U A i tV  2 n d .

JMC

GOOD ORCHESTRA. 
[SION, SOc.

Get The Habltl 
For The Best

There was something' of a record 
' attendance at thp ' Rutland United i

y i r n e  l i A l a f  « « «  IADMIS-I P'®® McLennan, who had been I Society’s Social,, winch was held in 
20-tfc her parents here, returned h'!*-* Methodist Church on Friday eve-j

'to  the prairies today. I ning. The evening’s entertainment'
_ . I was excellent, credit for which is due,

Mrs. W. Currie and her two sons, I in a large measure, to Mrs. J. W.'
Go To Alsgard’u 

(Alsgard. A Winter)

“A in 't We G o t Fuit”

H ' ,adian cooni” Apply, 
' 35(5, Kelowna, B.C.

''li'OR SALE—tA good fur coat, “ran- 
• ■ • RO. Box

23-2p
lOmC DANCE
'' T  M orrison I

Confectionery^
•  •  ♦

Afternoon and

21-tfc

William and Robert, of Fcrnic, arc I acting convener of the So
visiting Miss J. Mcarns, Ellis Street, Gommittec. The time passed rap- ' ' I ,, shprt musical programme,

Dr. Boyce has disposed of his gen-
, . (cral practice to Dr. MacEwen and * Clay and Rev. b rank Stanton,

evening _ dresses J  ill future will confine himself to
1 renovation beau- treatment of diseases of the eye. ‘ conclusion very appctiz-

FOR SALE—Cheap, one Ford car I 
(1914); delivery bok oh back.' Ap*-)

Friday, February

,.r E ^ r p & 7 s -
;Mia, B.C. 23-2p I , Come and nave a real good time a |

bancing, 9 p.m. Refreshments extra I theii- 
WOOD ‘ FOR SALE-:4Dry _  pine I ./ADMISSION, $L00 J Monday,

children’s clothes and renovation beau- I treatment of diseases of the eye. ’ I c o n c l u s i o n  very api 
tifully done at reasonable prices. I • ' ^ j refreshments were served b.
Phone 5S04. 22-3c I All interested in poultry should read I ‘““>cs. The very enjoyable “social’’

•  * • j the announcement in another 'column I hrought to a'close at the late hour
KINDERGARTEN.—Miss Tcctor, » meeting \ip be held on Friday of J* -30 P-'«- by the singing of the 

Certificated Teacher, holds a class in I ”'Sbt for organization purposes.- j National Anthem. ' .
Willow Avenue (off Abbott Strccti . . .  ... . I connection' 'with ,the) prcvibus
Phone 120. ' 23-lp I Contributors ’Will please remember J week S meeting the , Esifccutive of the

^ ' that Wednesday noon is the latest I Gotland United Society wish to cor- ■ r_ _ _ • • . I t’lio vVisrvlif

112.Wood. Apply, K. Iwashita. Phone “Why sure i Bring Mother and Dad." rooms, at 3.30.

The Ladies- Hospital Aid will hold aeeeptanec Of matter f?r pab-
cir^ regular month y .meeting , on hcation in the current issue. /, fecturc. Mrs. Dow, in their opiifioh,'

r' u /  • I did not make a “sweeping condem-23-If
22-2c 23-lp

I nation’’ of the. movies, but pleaded for

:SWEET PEA SEED—Our 1922 il
lustrated Catalbgiiefwill ,bc sent on 

'xcceipt' of post-card, , . It. contains all 
'.latest novelties and best standard

GLENMORE IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT'

♦ t  * j®"'®*’! Jo;?” >asorsp,J
Violin lessons given; terms moder- death bf Mrs. Casorso, left j and the wholesome. In this connec-

atc. For appoihtmcnt, phone 5511.1 Wednesday for her home in Spo-j tion we would like to point out that
oa 1_ I kane. ' reports of meetings, etc., must of

ccssity reflect ■ the correspondc
Mr. Scriven. " 23,-Ip

^ ^^  „  . . . . I  Messrs. Geo. Monford, W. Price i
Dr. B, F. Boyce has turned ̂ ver his and W. H. Stonchouse went to Van-

iSpencer varieties^ also useful hiiits o u j Notice is hereby given that the an- practice to Dr. H . B. .Mac- couver on M onday>o attend the prov-
cultivation. Crqslahd ;Bros., Svvect g eL ra l m e c L T S  the devote hmiself in fu- inqiakconvention of the United Farm-
P ea  Seed Growers, Duncan. V a n ^ q o u - ; t h e  diseases of the eye. Of- U rs  of B.C.
• ’ ’ - 2 2 -4 c L . ,V k„ iV»i " t„ Avenue. IVer Island. will be held in the Glcnmore School Honr«!- 9 'im  tn 4 nm nr 

Ho„.c on January 30ih, 1922, a, 8 ^ ^ c n ,  ^ '
n .fnr tlic folIowing purposcs, ^

ne
cessity reflect ■ the correspondent’s 
bwrii personal impression.

The attendance- at’ the public meet
ing on. Monday afternoon in connec
tion with the Community Hall pro
posal was not as large as tile previous

FENCE POSTS for salb, IS cents p.m., -for.
. each. Apply, J. WaUace, Rutland. namely’W  .
Phone 3807. 21-4cJ .(a) To receive from the Trustees

by ap-̂  I Mrs. R. F. Morrison left on Tues- I meeting,.'but over sixty persons were
23-4c I day on a hurried trip to Los Angeles, I present. Mr. Fred Lewis ably ful-

•  •  j having been summoned to the bedside j f"*ed the arduous duties of’chairman
Al) interested in.poultry are request-1 recently under- JiMr,

iwlio'have been in bffice a reooVt'on I ed to attend the meeting'in the Roard an operation and is in a Precar- tbe commi^^^^  ̂ . showing plans for” I " j-L- oirice a report cn i , Trade Hall on Fridav Tan 27 at I *ous condition. '  I ^ one-storey building costing approx-’ _ . I the condition of the works and a state-1Q J-raoe «aii on uriday, jan. 4/, at .. I imately $5,000 comoletelv furnished A
O L D  NEWSPAPERS-2S cents per ment of the financial condition of P  P'*"'.' for the purpose of forming an Mr. C. A. Fletcher was called to list of scvS^ p S k  ^

bundle of 10 pq.unds. .UsefuL.f^| the ^  ^  - D e f a S S b f  New Westminster on Saturday owing so m ^ d ^sc iS s^^ T w rs uSant
(b) To discuss with the Trustees j Pair. i23-lc j the serious illness of his mother, I inously decided that the plan for the

any matter relating to the works or a k.. i,«ia M°*'lowing an operation, to which she I one-storey building be adopted. The
finances of the improvement district: succumbed, passing- away Question of the best site then came

Trustees for..hn ensu.n«,year, .. . Mr. nnd Mn.. J T B n l l T T g d T M p j l ^ ^ ^ j S a f r n

xnany purposes. The- Courier Office, 
W ater Street South. 20-tt

W OOD -FOR SALE—Dry pine, 
“$37S0;~I)irchT“$5i00;“-poplari“ $3;50; 

-cottonwood, $3.00. Estimates on Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 19th 
^ of January, 1922?\5^?od^of an^ .length. Phone j ^  ^  ADAMS

f . 'h / b e n s o n

ceeds going to the general funds.
-3154. P.O. Box 20-tfc

•ONIONS for sale; $2.50 a sack. Ap-I 
;• ply, H. B. Burtch. 18-tfc|

22-2c

A. R. HARMAN 
G. H. WATSON 
G. A. BARRAT

lo i Pn . Calj, to j ticular favourite location, the old di
« * -  23-1c j Pasadena, Cal., where Ralph IS taking j vision occurring as to whether the

. . .  , . . . f • I ■ A I School or the Store was the centraWe extend an invitation to fruit- new address is 1255 N. Lake Avenue, point of the district. I t  was decided
to take a series, of ballots, eliminating

Trustees.
iPOR SALE—-At very low prices, Din

ging Suites, Chests of Drawers, 
Dressing Tables and Bedsl We also 

. Lave a well assorted stock of other 
: new and used furniture. Jones & 
“Tempest; 'Upstairs,
•jnent Liquor Store.

POUND SALE

_ Notice is hereby given that I will,
above Govern- J qn Saturday, the 4th day of Feb., 19^, 

I7-tfc I at 2 o’clock, sell at public auction in 
front of the Pound at Glenmore

■n-ATT-T-» ttav f - 1  . Ranch, Glenmore, in the County ofBALED HAY for sale. Guaranteed! Vni» Yona ___ r»l__j
; absolutely first-class. Apply, Cam 

•««r,bn Bros. Phone 4701 or 5803.
12-tfc

growers and tomato growers to Pasadena, Cal.
witness a ..demo^tration ^  The Directors of the- Hosoital So-1 receiving the lowest countnew “ Radio” Orchard Heater, f . i.^ireciors oi tne "ospitai :so- ^ , remainpH
used for orotection from 1:S«* and ^ 1"® anxious to have a good at-J 1̂ 6, unm
early frosts, for which we claim thor- ^ “aance at tne annual, meeting on suoDort of the 58-acrp <?itp oi
ough efficiency. These heater's will I ite t^e store. Mr. Eutiri has unbe manufactured in Kelowna, backed j ^® possible -will be Present, j j  ^ '
by local capital, and will be sold by of ‘ime and place can be__ I frtfinrl in A nnrk«tn/»4km Anf ̂  I

a great deal of
rnanufacturers direct . to  p u rch ase r!  pound m the Announcements column, j matter” ii1s**‘pubhc*% ac

ivotiv,!!, vxiciyiiwic, lu iiic v^uuiity OI diiu orucr oDsoieie aevices wnicn nave [ Kam1a„J Fnc-lanrl anH oranH-vljiiio-ht âr I ft. beloninnff to Mr G F rollinc
D^tHcn'^Ihe demlj'^Srafion^^oR^h^^^ ^  Lord B1 J . -7, u •. or of London in 1870, was granted a latter piece was chosen, the ballot be-

diard Heater will be given in Kelowna I (jgj.j.gg absolute of divorce from her I *og 35 to 26. Some dissatisfaction was

HELP WANTED

WANTED—School-girl to mind ba
by, afflernoons. Mrs. Kennedy,

Glenn AveAue. 23-lc

Dated the 24th day of Jan., 1922.
J. N. CUSHING,

23-2c Pound Keeper.

tPROBATlONERS WANTED for 
• training course in nursing at Kel- 

-owna Hospital; third year to be 
•ĵ epent at Vancouver General Hospital. 
..Apply, Mrs. Wilmot, Matron.

I>rice than othe^ similar! Mrs. Sybil Grey Scon.' of Vernon, It^on deserving great'praise. The fina 
but less efficient heaters, noLmclud- j (jaug.h(.gj. ^̂ g. late ^Colonel Charles I ballot fouqd the sites reduced to this 

J I Carr of Cramling^ton 'Hall, Northum- r^^-acre piece and a strip 60 ft. x 280
 ̂ fe?! I berland, England, and grand-daughter | ft.^belonging to Mr. G. F. ‘ Collins

District) the. foilowing anim:*!

One bay ̂ mare, branded ^  on j Park,^ opposite the Xakeyiew Hotel, I h!rband“" MV?'x!eVine^ 1 evTn«dl>7a fewVM'Cap^^^
right shoulder. A  I w  t W 1 by Mr. Justice Murphy in a recent I we feel sure, expressed the opinion

■? I Weld, Maclaren. &_C(X, Ltd. ?^"fc trial at New West)ninst6r. [of the majority when he stated that
* V a /  he had consistently voted for the 58-

Miss Elsie McDonald, contraRo, . Another generous offer of a site for j acre proposition but was willing to
late of Vancouver, assisted by Messrs, jthe Public Hall has been receiv.ed from J abide by the decision of the meeting 
McKenzie -and McGinnis, Kelowna, Mr. Chas. McCarthy, who will give j and would support the scheme as far 
in the Winfield Hall, 8.15 p.m., Tues-[a piece of land 84 ft. by 135 ft. on Ber-j as lay in his power A ways and 
day, January 31st. ' Admission, 50c j nard Avenue, next Mr." Rattenbury's j means committee was then appointed,

23-lc J house^ While not so ^central as that I comprising the following:—Messrs.
♦ *: ♦ J already afforded, it is larger and ‘ '

The first meeting of the Girl, Guides would allow the hall to be set back
will be held, on Wednesday evening, from the' sidewalk and some trees

Notice is hereby given that the I ^®bruary 1st. at 7.30, in Boy Scouts’ and bushes planted around it. The
o first sitting of the Court of Revision I o p p o s i t e  United Church. 23-lc selection will rest with the members

GLENMORE IRRIGATION 
TRICT

DIS- I

COURT p F  REVISION
J. W. Anderson, W. B. Stringer, A 
C. Kemp, J. Reid and A. C. Loose- 
more.

WANTED—MIsceTIaneouB

- WANTED—^Ads in this colui^n bring 
'results. Fifteen- cents a line, each | 21-3c 

-. additional insertion, ten cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week. 30 cents.

for the consideration of the Second 
.Assessment Roll will be held at 2 1 
p.m. on Saturday, the 18th day of 
February. 1922, in the Glenmore | 
School House.

GEO. A. BARRAT, 
Secretary of the Trustees.

♦ ' ♦ .
Plan to meet 

your friends at 
CHAPIN’S

at! the next meeting of the Boy Scouts’ 
Association.

20-tfc CARD OF THANKS

home of Mr.' and M'rs. Smithi The 
youngest daughter, Anitia, aged three, 
of Mr. Mark Dick, Kelowna, who liv
ed with her aunt Mrs. Smith, fell in
to a tub of boiling water. The unfor
tunate child was so badly scalded 
that she succumbed before medical

.A GOING CONCERN WANTED-^ 
\Vill pay cash. Apply, P.O. Box 45.

BURNS’ NICHT
EAST KELOWNA

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Scott and the 
boys wish to thank all friends for the I oerore meaicai
kind expression of sympathy in theirbereavement. I CJark rushed down to the store and23-lp

An Original Scotch Poem by 
J. L. B. .

The Social Club’s dance, which was 
to have been held on Friday last, had

CHURCH NOTICES
phoned to the doctor who was out in 
a very short time. Trouble was ex
perienced on the difficult mountain 
road and when he reached the last 
stage, which had to be done by team 
and wagon, word came that the child

TO RENT
THAT AWFU’ JUMPER

:TO RENT— Furnished housekeeping 
I . rooms.—Apply, Mrs. James Wil- 

irkinson, Cadder Avenue. 23-lp
One of a Thousand^MilLlassies:

, . , , . . . . . .  b a p t is t  CHURCH: — Sundayto be postponed owing to the im -h i  a.m.. “Fishermen.” Anthem.
possibility of obtaining any music. “Praise My Soul the King of Heaven” I bad died. Our sympathy goes out to 
Both ciljy orchestras were engaged (Goss). Evening topic: “What to the father and the aunt, who was 
and a lady accompanist who was to Believe.” Anthem: “Let Not Your I greatly attached to the little girl. The 
nave come telephoned on Thiirsday Heart Be Troubled (Nicholson). Ev- I body was buried in Kelowna Cemetery

.^evening, that .she_would be unable to eryone-^welcome 
attend. ' - on -Monday.

iFURNISHED HOUSE for rent for 
three months from March 1st, at 

;,'$30 month; central. Apply, Box 220, 
.Kelowna C o u r i e r . _____ ?2-3p

MISCELLANEOUS

* ORCHARD HEATERS—If interest- 
. ed in frost protection, reserve your 

'.orders for heaters until you have 
iBecn demonstration of Radio Orchard 
Heater of local manufacturer. Sbe 

‘Ainnouncement column. . '23-lc

WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS; made' on the premises. 

•Courier Office. Kelowna

“Hurrah., I’ve got my Jumper done,' 
I did it a’ mysel’;

But how the lassies praise it up 
Is no’ for me to tell.

I’m sure it fits me like a glove

The election for the .two vacancies | 
on the Board of the South East Ke
lowna Irrigation District was held on 

I Tuesday in the blink house of the 
East Kelowna Pickers’ Bunk House 

"Cot;“ Ltd.7”by~^the^courtes5^Lthe“dir-̂

W INFIELD
(WOODS LAKE)

Though plain, it just looks grand; j ectors. There were five candidates 
.■\n’ a’ the lassies in the mill 

Noo want to try their hand.

.A number of taxpayers whose ap
peals were tjo corhe up before the 
Court of Revision made the trio to 
Vernon last Friday. Several reduc
tions in assessment were obtained af
ter hard fighting by appellants’ coun- 
sel~but~tlnr“gTeat~maJarit3r-0f^ppreals'

S ' 7  Tui 7  rrd is‘™ iss7d -s 'S Jh .“be'exITc'Se^^was .held i.. the Hail las. Wednesday ¥ ,,, “„ ;„ r„ tc m  a;e bent o
in aid of the improvement fund, j money anyhow, even if in the process

I’ve gi’en them full directions 
As to how the thing is done; 

The back, the front, the neck, the 
sleeves

.And how to sew them in.

.TH E CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA

PROPERTY FOR SALE

/Offers will be received up to 12 
• o’clock noon on Monday, 6th of Fcb- 
: ruary, 1922, to purchase Lots eleven 

( l i)  a:nd fwclve (12), Block five (5), 
Registered Plan Four ‘Hundred and 

.Sixty Two' (462), City of Kelowna. 
“This property is on the south side of 
Leon Avenue between Water Street 

:and AbboAt Street. The “ highest or 
:fiay offer not necessarily accepted.
V * C. H. DUNN,
J!3-2c.

My faither says it’s just a craze 
An’ no’ a woman’s wark;

(I raither think he wants to see 
Mair buttons, on his sarkl)

He says our fancy Junipers now 
Sae common and sac rife.

nominated and polling was brisk,
about 50 water-users recorded their Though the night! was very cold quite | •hey break the farming industry In
votes. Mr. H. B. Everard acted as I  ̂ good number turned out and spent j vjewr' of conditions at present, men
Returning Officer and at *he close of w !r\ :-Wh"s?:®^ a start simply
the poll declared Messrs. Gillespie Prowse; first gentleman, Mr. A. P a - j u n d e r  the new sys- 
and Houblon duly elected. zan; “booby,” Miss Lodge and Mr. W. j ^̂ rn of extortion. Prices of all pro-

, . . .  . Middleton. Five Hundred: Miss M. I diice falling rapidly, taxes frcblcd and
Now that our little political cam- Shanks, Master Jus t̂in McCarthy;J even nine times higher in one case

paign is over most people will settled “booby,” Mrs. Edmunds and Mr. W. i * t. j
S o l  seriously to tl.e '^business of Sudler, Refreshment were served J / ' ' .  •’'(Ond

;c rnfK/vv mtcrval, aHcl Mr. McMinti gavel description, Mr. J. A .'L . Beasleys
 ̂ ^  two solos in his usual entertaining j article in the first January issue of

manner. Everybody should remcm- the B.C. “United Farmer” on this
- W - t  •'■ould be read by everybody.

this year owing to inclement weather.
Col, Moqdic is back from the B.C. 

F.G.A, convention at Victoria. He 
tells Us they had a most interesting

For a’ their charm will no’ be worn I instructive time. Mr. J. E. Rcc
By either maid or wife.

Chorus:^—
Our jumpers! our braw, braw jump, 

ers 1
For, a’ our thocht and care 

Will just be used for dustin’
Or washin’ down the stairl

Chinese bo'ys of sixteen, years of 
age or ^older will be debarred from 
the junior grades of 'VKtoria schools, 
as the result of a decision reached by 

City Ckrlc, the City School; Board last week. •;

kic is remaining at the Coast for a 
few days longer. We must congrat
ulate our delegates on helping to se
cure Kcloiyna as the place of meet
ing next year.

Mr. and Mrs. Young visited Pen
ticton during the week-end.

We regret to hear that Mr. and 
Mrs; Pritthard have left the District 
and have decided to reside in Alberta.

Wc hear Mr. Eric Dart has left for 
a . holiday in California. According 
td^ the papers^ however, they have 
been , haying a very cold spell down 
there, much, worse than here. : *

paying the whole debt on our Hall, 
which is, for the public benefit. A play 
is being rehearsed at present and it is 
hoped to have it ready for next month. 
Look out for the date.

The, Farmers’ Institute met on 
Thursday evening to hear the finan-

Mrs. G. Wm. Crcsswcll had friends 
in for whist and afternoon tea on 
Saturday afternoon.

Skating and hockey are becoming 
vifry' popular pastimes just now.

cial report of the Kelowna Cream ery are coming down to play the
or 1921, presented by the President, Wednesday this week

Mr. Benson. It is regrettable that j Reservoir Rink. _
the Comnany worked at a loss during Miss Elsie McDonald was the "star” 
the past year, but the appeal fori irtfstc at a concert held in the Mcth- 
;rcatcr patronage is hardly likely to Udist Church, Vernon,'last Thursday, 

be Very successful, considering the j Everywhere her singing was ycry 
cascicss round of exacting duties j highly spoken of. Now she is to give 

which are inevitable with stock and | a Musicalc in the Winfield Hall, on 
the low price of butterfat prevailing Tuesday, January 31st, when is it hop- 
t present. ?d that the whole community will, sup-
A very painful tragedy occurred last | tier, An announcement will be

/aturday up the mountain at the I found in another column.

OvWbloUsevacs—35c Skirt Va|73-30c

Ovi.rbIotii»e ■. ’-Drcm VB71—35c 9«36Skirt •■9873—30c

s, . DrtM'
OvcrblduM ' W** 9871 ,35cSkirt . 1 ;9873 30c

35c Cofltumc 
98tf 2—35c

frock* tor Spring show many verdona of the tunic, and continue to emphaelae vJ the low walat.llnev These smart frocks above and some of tin,, . „ ______  ____ _______________ _____  the new motchlng capesand dresses, you .will And illuetrated in
T H E  S P R I N G  F A S H I O N  B O O I ^

WCToaiAL mm^pAnESHs m  guides

Of The White Sale
'  I 'H IS  week sees the last of 
^  our January W hite Sale. 

Make selection of household 
goods now while the prices are 
exceedingly low.

The following goods are ex
ceptional bargains.

White Turkish Towels........... .
pair, 75c , 1.25, 2 .5 0  & 2 .95
White Tgbralco Cloth, a beau-' 

Xifi|l“~fine w illing material^
per yard...... . S 5 c

~ ^ ^
40^nch White Voile, yd.* 7 S c
. \ -V ■ ■ -
White Pique, 36 inches

wide, yard...........;..... 5 0 c
Horrockses Fine White Long-; 

cloth and Nainsook, yd- 6 5 c
White Sheets,

2i.50, 4 .9 5 , 5 .9 5  pr.
Fine White Pillow Cotton 

4 2  inches wide, yd. 4 7 5 ^ c

Hemstitched Pillow Cases
pair .........__ ... . .. 8 5 c

Final Clearance o f Wool 
Sweaters ^

We are offering this week an 
exceptional bargain in Wool 
Sweaters. There are many 
colors and styles in this assort
ment and they are well worth 
double the price. Be sure and 
^ e  them.

:?t7 $ 4 . 9 5the price...

Phone 3(il K E  LOWNA

W c  w i l l  P a y

$ 1 . 0 0  Eaich For 
Fmpty Spray Barrels

Delivered In good condition  
during th e  com ing w eek

S e n d  Y o u r s  i n

K elo w n a  G row ers*

■

mi
ESSWiPSi

i

J K I



\ ’ ■

;/ f IRAQIS 81K TH E KELOWHA COUEIER AND OKANAGAN bEC H A R m ST
\ I

T h u r s d a y ; Ja n u a r y  20̂ 1, i m

f

S P E G IA L
Golden Cereal Soap  
Rose Glycerine Bath Soap  
2 cekes for V ....,....* . 25 Cents 

Regular price 2 for 35 fcents.y

These Soaps are manufactured by Sapoij. 
Soaps of Ganad^, Ltd., Hamilton, Ontario 
and are guaranteed free from 'animal fat,

SE E  OUR W INDO W  DISPLAY

HOLMES &
PHONE 30 FAMiLy GROCERS

Ffee Deliveries-leave at 9 and 11 a.m. and 3 and 5 p.m.

■ E l e c t r i c  F i t t i n g s
20 per cent off Electric Ceiling Fittings 
IS per cent off all portable and floor Lamps

S i l k  S h a d e s
L a r g e  variety suitable'for use with electric 

or coal oil lamps. 25 per cent reduction on 
all shades in stock.

Fancy Chinaware and China o A /t/  c c  
Cups And Saucers A*

A l l _ a o l l s _  R e _ d u c e d _ 20^cL
Special values. Regular $8.75 Doll for $ 3 .5 0  

$5.50 Doll for $2;50

P h o n o g r a p h  S p e c i a t s  .
Regular value $285.00 for . . . $ 2 2 5  

$190.00 for .......... . V . . . . . .  $ 1 6 0
Pathe Records a t  one third off reg. prices '

These prices and Reductions Good Only Until Jan. 31st, 19^2

<James H. Trenwith
T h e  E le c tr ic  S h o p

NOTICE

Important announcements of great in- 
terest^o all fruit growers in this District 
will appear next week in this space.

Something for nothing--but worth while 
even at that price!

Space reserved by Horticultural Branch, 
Provincial Department of Agriculture.

LEUERS
Thd Provincial Political Situation

Editor of Courier,
Dear'’Sir,I That is a capital icter which Mr. 
Cpiin W. Lccs 'wrote last week, and 
foIlowinfiT along after'tliat from Mr. 
Eric Dart on the Dominion election 
result, is a stimulant for the political 
stomach! I have bcch guilty of some 
rapier thrusts at the Oliver adminis
tration, culminating in a recent at
tack on“ its taxation methods which 
arc iniquitous, so tlit̂ l; I cannot re
sist this opportunity of driving a few

THE MARRIED UFEOFHELEH
By

MABEL HERBERT URNER 
Creator of the "Helen and War

ren" Characters.

I WARREN PROVES AN
IRREVERENT SIOHT-SEER

more . nails in the coffin! “Honest
hiJohn" (whoevicr gave him such an 

appciation?) seems likely to stay un- 
I  til the undertakers carry him out,‘.and, 
as Mr. Lccs naively states, the signal 
•has been given for the removal of 
the corpse, for the soul has departed 
in Attorney Farris’ flight to Ottawa! 
Therefore it behoves us, the electors, 
to be ready for the coming contest; 
and this time don’t let us be blinded 
to the type of legislator we really 
want to protect our interests.' / For
tunately there is no such subject as 
Prohibition or Moderation to domin
ate Abe issue and intoxicate our brains, 
thereby' disguising other and equally 
important administrative needs.

Mr.' Lccs tells us that of the two 
historic, parties in the State our 
choice of leader is no better than thfe 
other—be it OHVer or Bowser: his 
indictment of tire latter is crushing 
and more than some of us, 'without 
experience of former governments, 
were aware. May be he is right—sd 
let' not Conservatives jump from the, 
frying patl into, the firel It is at least 
a sad contemplation of the political 
situation that the “outs’̂  are no better 
than the "ins." What, therefore, is 
the electorate to dp? ,

Some thought that the United Far
mers were going to step into the breach 
as they have done on the prairies ■with 
much success. There is disappoint- 

jnentJhete^_fojL_HjC.Js-jo_JK^arjLed_^^

i "They start at half-past oncl. Wc’vc 
only five minutes," Helen hurried on 
ahead. "Oh, I'm afraid wc won’t 
make it.”

"Hope wc do miss the darn thing," 
grumped Warfen, refusing to acceler
ate his leisurely stroll. ‘'I’ll fee!̂  like 
a fool oil that rubberneck wagon;’’

"Dear, 1 told you they have car
riages! And it's the only way to ace 
Rome—everybody says so."

"W ell, up to now we’ve got along 
pretty well on our own."

Turning into the Piazza di Termini, 
tlicy saw the lour open carriages be
fore the travel bureau.

"We're just in time," joyfully, for 
the scats were being assigned to the 

[ group of waiting tourists. "If he’d 
only give us that siqglc carriage!"

To her delight, the guide, appraising 
Warren for a generous tip, bowed 
them into the single barouche.

A brief delay to collect their tick
ets, and they started off.

“Where’s the hearse?" grinned 
Warren, as they filed out of the. 
Square, the black horses, black up
holstery, and black-coated j., drivers 
suggesting a funeral procession.

"But isnlt it comfortable?" Helen 
exulted. “I^ot a bit like those big 
sightseeing cars. Now don’t you wish 

|,we’d bought tickets for tfie whole 
three days?” .

“No, I don't I" explosively. "One 
afternoon is all pfl stand for.”

"W^l, this is ^he most interesting 
trip̂ —the Colosseum, the Forum, 
and the Golden House of Nero!" con
sulting the, leaflet which outlined each 
day's itinerary. "Fridays, they do the 
Catacombs. Oh, dear, we must go 
then!"

ft’s agriculture, that interests of the 
farming class do not seem to be iden
tical. As yet there is not sufficient 

J  co-operation, but we must await the 
j teport of the Convention before com- 
ing to a fjnal decision.'^'

Failing this, Mr. Lees makes a 
I good suggestion, presuming Dr. Tol- 
rmie to be the man he leads, us to' sup
pose, incapable of a crooked deal, or 

1 to be turned from the path of recti
tude by the glib or subtle arguments 
of office seekers, of whom Bowser 

I would be one.
It is true we have confidence in our 

member, Mr, J. W. Jones; and his 
abilities and ever-ready help appeals 
to the electorate, irrespective of par
ty: therefore why not save the ex
pense of a contest, and elect him by 
acclamation? It is certain he would 

J undo some of the miserable acts of 
the Oliver crew, such as this recent 

] obnoxious tax collection, legislation, 
[which by some sneaking method •was 
pushed through a year or more ago, 
without anybody knowing atyjut it 
til! the Christmas notices were de
livered! Let such an opprobrious Act 
be expunged from the statute bpok at 

[ the very first chance.
As, a strong supporter of the Far

mer party, I am not allied to either 
of the two political camps; but fatl- 

I ing the Farthers going into politics,
I would gladly support Mr. Lees’ pro- 

[posal, • *
Yours truly,
J. A. L, BEXSLEY.I Alvaston,

R.R. Noi 1 , 'Vernon,
18th Jan., 1922.

PROFITS FROM APPLE 
GROWING

"Go alone, if you want to. Take 
in the whole blooming show—but 
don’t count on me."

T|ieir first stop was at an imposing 
fountain. Tlie g^ide standing in his 
seat by ,the driver of the first car
riage, they could hear only part of 
his* oratorical declamation. •

“Huh, this town’s peppered with 
fountains. I f  he’s going to stop and 
chew the rag at each one of ’em— 
won’t  have much time for anything 
else.",-'

As they paused before almost, ev
ery fountain, monument, and church 
en route, it was three before they 
neared the Colosseum.

Helen saw it first from the'broken 
side, the same view that had hung In 
one of her schoolday class-rooms: 
Through many dreary recitation hours 
she had faced that faded photogravure 
o f.“The Colosseum of Rome.” The 
very frame, even the rusty wire, was 
an indelible memory.

Leaving the carriages under some 
I friendly shade trees, the party of nine 
made their way oyer the moss-grown’ 
stones.

Before the massive columns that 
had formed the main entrance, the'

[ guide, in his most grandiloquent man
ner, paused to address them.

"Ladies and Gentlemen, your at
tention please! We are now on the 
threshold of the greatest structure in 
history. Here have been witnessed 
the most brutal combats the world 
has ever known. In this arena, thou
sands of Christians hWe been slain 
by the sword or devoured by wild 
beasts.”

" ‘A Munch and a Crunch, and the 
Lions-are at Lunch!” ’ quoted War

ren faeetiousy undcir his breath.
"SH-ah, df^rl" two women oi 

the' prim schoolteacher type looked 
their shocked disapproval. * |

Entering tlic arena, they viewed the 
Tcmains of tlic 80 encircling columns, 
?and the scats rising in tiers th ^  had 
accommodated over 70,000 spectators.
' During t îc reign of bloodthirsty em

perors, explained the guide, the orig
inal gladiatorial contests had degen
erated into wholesale slauglitcr.

"Those old duffers wanted a show! 
with some pep in it," grinned War
ren, Jgnoring Helen’s silencing nudge.

Across the great amphitheatre, op-1 
positc the royal box, was the gate 
where the victims were brought into 

! the arena, a.nd nearby the "Death’s j 
Gate" througlt which their mutilated 
bodies were drage^cd ô ut.

Revelling in the. gruesome, as do 
all Italian guides, he kept them waitr 
ing in the Imt sun while he told har
rowing talcs of the martyred Chris-1 
tians.

"The ground on which we arc ndw 
standing has been soaked by the 
blood of almost a million' human be-1 
ings, slain ih this arena.

"And now it’s the tourist • who’s 
soaked for being here," murabtcdl 
Warren.
” "Dear, imagine Nero sitting up 

there with ail his court-r-looking down 
Ion those bloody scenes!"

"Huh, Nero was. dead before this 
[joint was built!  ̂ Better keep your 
trap slmt and not air your ignorance.''

In flushed disconcertion, Helen 
turned to her guide-book, but as the 
party moved on, she had not time to [ 
search through tlie labyrinth of dates.

They now entered the dungeons be
neath, where the Christians, await-1 
ing,their fate, had 'been.imprisoned. 
Nearby were the caves in which the 
Wild animals were kept for days with
out food before being loosed upon 
their victims.
\ "We will now proceed to the ex
cavations of Nero's Golden House, ] 
which is said to have contained 1,000 
rooms. It was on the site of the sunk
en lake in his? garden that the Colos- 
^eOm-was-built." — -

“Then you’re right,” whispered 
Helen. "It WAS built after Nero's | 
time. But somehow I’d always as-

'I <h

and Municipal
and any other Gilt Edged Securities
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T r u s t  C o m p a n y

Phbnie 332 Kelowna, B. C.
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Theatre Phone, 86. Manager’s Residence, 475!

%

* * A

GEORGE MELFORD’S PRODUCTION
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY 27-28

“ T h e  G r e a t  I m p e r s o n a t i o n
The bewilderihg, puzzling melodrama of the most as

tounding deception in history. The story of the man whoI M  ̂ _____A. ̂ f A AJooiecLthe-lworid,—mystified—the-heads-of—two-governmentsr 
f baffled even two women who loved him. No human being

Kelowna, B.C.,
20th January, 1922.

I To the Editor,
“Kelowna~Couriei7T——------ -----

I
OLD N EW SPA PER S
FOR COLD FLOORS

Is the floor of your house cold?
Try the effect of several thicknesses 

. . .  .. ■ > 
df .old newspapers under'the carpets.
You will find a distinct improvement.

You can get a generous bundle for
25jeents, so long as. the supply lasts,
at the Courier Office.

K E : L 0 W N A  C O U R E C K
PRINTERS AND PUi^LISHERS 

Conrier Block
Water Street and I^awrence Avenue Phone M

Dear Mr. Editor,
I have read with interest Mr. Duf- 

field’s letter in the "Courier” 'o f 19th 
inst., and particularly in noting from 

[ the address the wide reach" of your 
paper. The letter invites a reply.

I do not know what statistics are 
furnished by the Agent-General in 
these days, but for our purpose I as
sume that the figrures given by Mr. 
Duffield are correctly stated.

I am still convinced that the figures 
I gave in my first letter arc pretty 
rtear the mark. I was, as I said, est
imating prospects on a conservative 
basis and perhaps my crop produc- 

Pf 250 boxes per acre was a little 
on the low side. In an orchard con
taining good commercial varieties tjie 
production will probably be more. 
Perhaps 300 boxes per acre is an est
imate of reasonable optimism and 
may quite well be attained in a good 
orchard. But the crop per' acre -(9 
year trees) is not nearly 480 boxes, 
though some years, in some orchards, 
some trees may yield in this propor
tion or more. But it is averages we 
want!

The number of trees per acre does 
not, matter very miich. There may be 
10 frees per acre, or more, when’the 
trees arc youhgf) but when they attain 
fall size and fnlly productive half of

i -

the number must be pulled out.' Many 
orchards have 80 trees per acre when 
they are 9 years old, but some day the 
number must be .brought down to 
arrow<LSOrby-faking^rth^‘'fiIIers;’'̂  
The “standards" will then be bearing 

[ more heavily and the average yearly 
production will not vary so much. 
Mr. Duffield can put the average pro
duction at 300 boxes per acre and not 
be unduly optimistic.

The price the growers are getting 
this year is nothing like $1.50 per 
box, though, in justice to the Agent- 
General's figures, that was pretty near 
the mark last yearn' Hundreds of us 
would be singing if we were getting 
anything Hkfc $1.50 this year, and Mr. 
Duffield would search in vain for an 
orchard. In v}ew of all contingencies 
I would not put the growers' re
ceipts at more than $1.00 per box, 
and the cost of producing same at 
$120 per acre, or 40 cents per box on 
a crop of 30 boxes. The percentage 
of profit on capital outlay would thus 
be about 18 per cent. But most of 
us; I think, would be well pleased if 
we were assured of a return of 12 
per cent, or 14 per cent. ,

A good orchard, costing $1,000 an 
acre, is, I think, quite a good invest
ment.

One must also emphasize the amen
ities, the interests and the pleasures 
of the life of an orchardist in this 
"delectable Duchy."

Yours truly,
W. GRAHAM-BROWN.

sbeiated him with the Colosseum 
“Well, don’t shoot I off any more 

com m its. You ought’ve seen that old 
girl with the Baedeker when you 
spouted about Nero sitting in the Col
osseum." /'

Further up the hill, they entered 
a series of gloomy excavations.
, The guide, carrying a lantern, led 

I thein into Nero’s bedroom. To the 
I mouldy stone walls still clung bits' of 
the polished marble with which they 
had , been veneered. A raised marble 
dais showed where the bed had stood. 
Adjoining, was his wife’s rbbm with 
the same curious platfoTm.

Through a secret passage to the 
banquet hall, the scerie of so many 
wild orgies. Then the throne room, 
where Nero had pronounced . sentence 
on St. Paul. '

On and on, th/ough the mouldy 
desolation of other tunnelled cham
bers, their footsteps echoing in the 
ghostly silence, they caihe out on a 
crumbling s^one arch which had over- 

f looked the garden.
From this balcony, Nero had watch

ed the human torches, Christians cov
ered with pitch and burned alive, 
that had often illumined his garden 
at night. ,

Here also had he viewed the burn
ing of Rome— îgnited by his orders 
that the spectacle might inspire him 
to write an epic.

"To burn a city just to write a 
poem!" shuddered Helen.

"Yes, and a bum poem at that I" 
grunted Warren. "He was a rotten 
poet." ----

The guide pointed out a fenced en
closure with the sign "Proibito L’in

could pierce his impersonation. Yet all the time he whs.^  ̂
what he pretended to be. George Mclford has never made a 

incl’Jdes James Kirkwood, Ann Forest andWinter Hall.
MERMAID COMEDY,“ HIGH AND DRY"

Matinee, 3.30, 15c and 35c. Friday Evening, one Show, 8.IS; 
Saturday, two shows, 7.15 and 9, 2Sc and 5Sc.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JANUARY 30-31

Anita Stewart in

“ H e r  M a d  B a r g a i n ”
■Few actresses haye the ability to portray such a role en

acted by Miss Stewart in “Her Mad Bargain." Like a trap-——------ avxuNa X.«11VC H. irSlU-
ped animal she suddenly became aware that she was hemmed 
in on all sides and ho 9ne else to blame but herself, and all 
through a -rnad bargain." Many beautiful gowns are dis
played in this picture, which combined with magnificent set
tings and an excellent supporting cast, offers real entertainment.

FOX NEWS, AND POLLARD COMEDY "RUSH
ORDERS"

Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc *

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1-2
GEORGE FITZMAURICE PRODUCTION

4(1

With Richard Barthelmcsis
u p i  ^ «ian who went to the big city and
heard the call of pleasure and trod the road to destruction. 
And of the girl who brought him back again to the path of 
love and happiness. A^spectacular, brilliant, flashing and col- 
bSIm record-breaking play. Hundreds of
traction Scores of gorgeous gowns. Comedy at-

CENTURY FUN FILM : "MAMA’S COW PUNCHER" 
Evening, 8.15, 25c and SSc

gresso,” where excavations wisre still

COMINGI THE W INNIPEG KIDDIES

being made. The work had to ;be 
done slowly and with great care to 
destro3r-nothing-of—historic—interest:

Descending bjTsome ancient steps, 
they made their way back through 
thc^ Colosseum and on over fallen col
umns to The Forum.

The great Square, that had once 
been the glory of Rome, was now but 
a field of crumbling desolation. Here 
and there, a fc'w isdiated .'olumns 
■marked the site of some triumphal 
arch or temple.

With rhetorical effusion, thie guide 
[dwelt on the history of the mqst fa- 
I mous structures. The Senate. The 
Stadium, The House of the Vestal 
Virgins, The Temple of Saturn, and 
The Arch of Constantine— "̂all graves 
of the past—slumberous ruins of their 
former splendour."

" ‘Slumberous ruins I” ’ snorted 
Warren, vigorously scratching his an
kles. "There's one thing not slum
bering around here—-the fleas! Wish 
he’d cut short the elocution."

But Helen, listening with rapt ab
sorption to the guide’s flowery ren
dition of the greatness of the Roman 
Republic, was oblivious to mere phys
ical discomfort. ,

"There stands all that remains of 
the Temple of Julius Cadsar," his 
tireless voice boomed on. "It wlla 
there that Marc Antony delivered his

S ta r t  th e  N ew  Y e a r R ig h t
■ GET A ■

On Long Term s and make the 
laundry bills saved, pay for it

PHONB 445 for free deinoiistrRtion in your
own home

Kelowna Electric and Cycle Works
NEXT TO FORD g a r a g e

(Gontiataed <9u Page 7

P r i c e  o f  B u t t e r  F a t  from A ug. /

N o. 1
N o. 2

40c. per lb. 
30c. per lb«

I

KELOWNA OEEEAMERY, HWIITED
I :
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Account r IJI

ipbr evê  cl^ of Aiccoimt 
~*TtC3QimnefCKiI A c c ^ t m t s ,

HousehoMAccouiits,Sav- 
ings Accounts—-the facili
ties f  ̂ uited are ptbvi<^ 
in the Bank of M ontt^

BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABUSHED Mo r e  TNtAN 100 YBAkS

Kelowna Branch; A. C. McCOSH, Manager.

Good Eating Apples 
Good ;Cooking Apples

Best W inter Varieties ■ $1.00per Loose Box
Lay in Your Winter Supply Now

M

Spitzenburg 
Northern Spy 
W agner 
Newtown Pippin

Delicious per Box - $3.00

Per Packed Box

$2.00

*̂ ***’R in your order—we will attend to shipping

Kelowna Orowers’  Exchange

COAL! COAL! COAL!
W e are now selling Princeton Lump 
Coal at $11.00 per 'ton. “We have a 
good stock Galt apd Drumheller Goal 
on hand at reduced prices. ''

p h o n e : 66 t e :r m s  c a s h

W M . HAUG &  SON

POLICE
^ 0 1 | r ^  A ttn  OXAHAOAIf ORCUAUniST 

STO RnfO  XCR Off TH E FARM

FAO» 8BVEII

' 1
* I" V’

i t

FOR THE YEAR

sws

Infractions o i  Motor Vchicfo Act 
Form Ldrgo Poirtion Of Total 

Offences

Police Court Cases
Common assault
Indecent assault .................... 11 may be (Adopted, such as pits, stack-
Breaking and, e n t e r i n g ........... 11 ing, or in a permsment icc house.
Breach of Aliens' Act ............... . 2 1 This need not be elaborate and can
Breach of Tobacco Restraint Act 3 I constructed along • siinplc lines
Breach of City Regulations ___ .... 2S I very cheaply. Tliq following arc the
Drunk and disorderly .............i__2 I essentials of a good ice house and

(Experimental Farms Note)

FPonvtlic. perishable nature of our 
farm products it is quite apparent that 
the farmer should store icc. will 
not oiily benefit him, but it will enable 
him to place his product on tlio mar
ket in better and more wliolcsotnc 
shape and thus also bcnc(it the con
sumer.

Various methods of storing icc

O KAN AB IN m O N
Mr, B. E. Crichton returned from 

Vancouver on Tuesday, the 17th, hav- 
ing witnessed the departure of Mrs. 
Cricliton to New Zeaiaha. Wc rather 
envy Airs. Crichton in that she was 
iraving so great a time prior to her 
departure, liaving inevitably won. so 
many iicyv friends at the Coast that I 
she must have been quite loath to 
leave after liaving for so long looked 
forward to the trip.

False pretences _____    ,
I^pund in disorderly liousc ..........  3
'nfractipn of Government .Liquor ,,.

Act ..............     34
nfraction of B.C., Prohibition Act 1 
nfrWtioh of Indian Liquor Act .... 4

they shpuld be borne in mind when 
contemplating building or when con
struction is under way:

1. I t should bo located in a favour
able site, convenient to ’'the house and 
dairy. If it can he constructed in the'  ' L  '  — « • • •  - T  I ’ • f "  - -  ass g i i u

nfractipn of Motor Vehicle Act.... 65 shade of trees or buildings so much,
mpersonating a polko officer

Jiivienilc delinquent '1................
Keeping a disorderly house
Larceny .̂.......... .....i,....
Obstructing the police 
Vagrancy

Total cases ... 
Property Stolon 

I Total value of property re
ported stolen during year

166

the better.
2. Good drainage away from the 

ice is absolutely csachtial. If the 
house is built over loose or gravelly 
soil the natural drainage will be found 
sufficient, but if over hCavy loam or 
clay soils, artificial means will' have 
to be adopted to carry off the water 
A good plan, is to make.an scxcavan 
tion to the depth of eighteen inches 
the size of the building, put in 9 tile

Mr., R. H. Stubbs' house was ' the 
location of a very enjoyable surprise 
party and dance on Friday night, 13th. 
Among the surprises was Barrett’s 
Orchestra. , ............ *

xsM-ssse I S-SIV. I'Wb *** W liu;
1̂ 2̂1 ..................................  $3,292.60 drain and fill in tlic e^fcavation with

Total value of property're- Tistoncs and gravel.
ported stolen and recover- 3. There should he gPbd insulation

ed ................. ............ . 2,820.501 if you are not to have much-wastage.

472.10

$2,709.25

I Total value of property re
ported stolen and not re
covered .......1............... .

Collections
I Fines and costs imposed, 

collected and paid to City
Clerk ...,»......... ........... .......

Trade Licence money col- 
! lected and paid to City

Cferk........ ...........̂ ...... 3,010.00
I Dog Licence fqoney collcc- 
! ted and paid to City Clerk 208.00 
Road T®* Jnoncy collected ' 

and paid to City Clerk .... 718.00
Poll Tax money collected 

and paid to City Clerk___ 1,962.45

[The icc must be surrounded by some 
non-conducting matyrial such as saw
dust, pl'aner shavings ,or fine straw 

[ or chaff. T|ie walls of the building 
rnay also act as insulators; this is the 
case in many of tlie more expensive 
types of buildings. If plenty of in
sulating ^material is used, it is not 

[ necessary to insulate the walls in a 
farm ice hdpse. The outside of the 
building should not be neglected tind 
the bottom of the house, should be

Briday, 13tli, was also the occasion 
of a very successful and enjoyable 
party given by. A r̂s. H. C. Mallam t6 
the lads and. lassies of the village, 
followed by a dance for tlic grown
ups. Mrs. Mallam fpllowcd' this u p  
wi<di a party the following,afternoon 
for the smaller children, which was, 
of cout'sc, equally successful. Whb 
was to blame for the surprise party at 
the same house on the same night wc 
.von’t ?ay» but, in spitq of all Mri. 

,>Mallam's prior exertions, it was re
ported a huge success.

' Monday, 16th, was the occasion ot 
a Alusical Evening at the home of 
Mrs.,.W. D. Walker, and of a very en
joyable time. We hope these Musi
cal Evenings hav̂ e come to stay. Mrs. 
MacGregor’s, pianoforte solos were 
greatly appreciated. > ,

P IC T U R E S
B r i g h t e n  y o u r  H o m e .  .
They help* your children to de
velop an artistic taste;
They are the best indication, of 
culture and refinement.

I t  c o s t s  l i t t l e  t o  f r a m e  t h e m  a t  t h e

Kelowna rnrniture
IE  HOME OF VICTOR RECORDS'*

. 1  
Mr. A. Innocent is the guest of Mr. 

R. H. Stubbs. \

Mr. A. S. Burdekim spent the week
end across the Lake at Mr. W. Gar- 
butt’s. , , '

. The Dance Club held their-Tegular 
dance at the Bellevue Dance Hall on 
Monday night last, there being

banked with earth or gravel to pre- greater attendance’ than at the pre-
vent the warm air getting beneath and viops dance.
melting the ice. m

4. There ^hoiild be a free circula-1 I^on’t forget the U.F.B.C. dance 
tion of air over the ice. 'I f  the house Wednesday, February 1st. We 

Total collections .... $8,607.70 {has a shanty roof there should be an I ^ t̂e in getting out the tickets/
opcning-6f-^t—least~six^inehesr:aIdHg'i;^ui^'^^dl<l^tJ’at~dollar-in - your-pocket 
th« sirfps nf fh,> of tiio ninf..o. I Until WC' bring ’em! rouud.

I POLICE REPORT FOR
MONTH OF DECEMBER

Property Stolen

Value of property reported 
stolen during month of

- December ............................., $146.85
Value of property reported

stolen and recovered __ ,.... 140.00
Value of property reported 

I stolen and aob recovered —  6.85
Police Court Cases 

Irtfrac^jon of Government Liquor
Act ......................... ......... ......... . 7

Infraction of City Trade Licence
By-Law ........ .................. . 1

I Theft ___ _____ _____ _____ ........ . 2

the rides of the building at the plates; 
with other styles of roofs there should 
be a ventilator^ in the roof and-^open
ings along the sides at the plates to 

[allow for free circulation of air.
I From 40 to SO cubic feet should be 
allowed per ton in the ice house; this 
will allow for ice and insulation. A 
farmer requiring twenty tons , of ice 

I would thqn require a building with a 
capacity of 1,000 cubic feet or a build
ing 10 'x 10 'x 10'.

l^UMBER, PRICERS------   -   - ■ ■ L    ;   - - :     _ ,     '•  ■''
Credit Price 
per 1000 ft.'

Cash PiricQ 
per lOOO ft.

Rough Lumber...,
Sized,Dimensions 
Surfaced BoarHs . 
Shiplap
Rustic 
Flooring 
V Joint

$27.00
$3().00

$23.00
$26.00

• ••••• I

tic ' )
ring .......... >
jin t...^ ............ ) $45.00 $40.00;

And all Pine Finishing Lpmber reduced* ̂ s .o o  
per 1,000 feet^for cash.

For 20 years we have stocked No. 1 Coast Finishing Material - 
only, but have had enquiries for cheaper grades, so we are arrang- - 
ing to have some in stock by February 1st.

The Kelowna Sawmill Co.
LIM ITED

D. L'LO^D JONES, President.

■L

THE MARRIED U FE OFRELEN
(Continued from page 6)'

10
« Collections '

Fines and costs imposed,
collected 'and paid to City i . . ---------*— -----
Clerk ............. .....................  $374.001 insulating material is placed and

immortal oration over the body of the 
murdered statesman;”

Helen thought of her old thumbed 
These dimensions I copy of “Caesar’s Commentaries” over 

could vary but they will serve to give Which she had spent so many rebelli- 
some idea of the size of the building ous hours “Gallia est omnis divisa in 
required. A foot of insulating mater- partes tres,” was all she remembered 
ial is placed oil the floor of the build- of the masterpiece.
ing and the blocks of ice are then JFurther on stood the Church of St. 
packed as closely as possible, leaving Louiseppe beneath which was the sub- 
about a foot between the ice and the f terranean ManVertine Prison where 
walls; this !̂ space is later packed with I St. Peter, before his crucifiction, had 
the insulating material. Broken ice been confined. It was there in a dun- 
is packed between the blocks so as geon cell that he had caused fresh 
to leave as little air space as possible, water to ^ s h  from the solid rock that 
Over the top layer of ice another foot | he m|ght baptize a fellbw prisoner;

V Car Load of

d a i r t f e :e d
To Sell .at '

$12*0Q  per ton 7 5 c  per cwt.

Kelowna Growers Exchange
Free City Delivery Phones: Feed store, 2 9 ; Office. 37

45.00
[Trade Licence money collected

and paid to City Clerk ____
Dog Licence money collected

and paid to City Clerk ___  99.00
I Road Tax money collected and

paid to City Clerk ............. 2.00
Poll Tax money collected and 

paid to City Clerk .............. S.OO

In the'sam e cell, Simon, the gal
lant defender of Jerusalem, had died,

starved to

Total collections-----$525.00

I BUILDINGS ERECTED
IN CITY DURING 1921

I As Shown In Annual Report Of 'the 
Building Inspector

tjie only care now required is to see __________ _
that the insulating material along the | arid Jugurtha had"b*een 
sides .is kept well packed and level j death 
with'the top, otherwise it might set
tle, expose the ice to the air and cause 
a great deal of wastage.

For bulletins describing in detail 
more elaborate cold storage plants 
for the farm, write your nearest Ex
perimental Station, or the Publica
tions Branch,
Ottawa, ,Ont.

' R. G. NEWTON, ,
Superintendent,

' Experimental Station,,
Invermere, B.C.

F L O U R .  F E E D
BE ST  g r a d e s

PR O M PT  D E L IV E ILY  
Glenn (Si Son  Building

PH O N E ISO
F A U L K N E R & R A T H ^

No. of 
Permits Value 

New dwellings ............ 46
I Alterations .and additions

to dwellings......... 23
[ New store and indus- 

trial buildings  ............ 9
[Alterations and additions 

to store and indus
trial buildings .....___  14

Mr. F. W. Groves, C.E., of Kelow
na, who was employed by the Muni
cipal Council of Penticton to report 

$.81,715 [ on the feasibility of a pumping scheme 
for irrigation purposes, has recom- 

9,865 [ mended a plan for pumping from the 
. Okanagan River to irrigate about 450

w o i r ' --------------------------------------------------

To Helen’s disappointment it was 
now too late to explore the under
ground prison, but' ap they strolled 
back to the 'carriages, the guide re
lated further gruesome stories 6i 
prisoners toi;tured within those walls. __ 

The drivers, who had been dozing 
Dept, of Agriculture, [ on the boxes, flecked their whips to

arouse the horses, and they were ready 
to start back.
, “We’ll have to give this Johnny 

something.” Warren felt in his pock
et as the guide came up for the name 

.of their hotel to have them driven 
there direct. “He worked pretty 
hardTilaying up those horrors.” :

“How grateful we ought, to be 
we’re not living in that cruel time,” 
shivered Helen, nestling, a^ in s t him 
as they drove off. “'Think of being 
thrown into that arena to be devoured

MRS.H.
SENDS
CdilKiES

10,660

Total permits issued 92 
Total value ---- $130,640

A new Masonic Temple was opened

acres on the Shaka flats, with a pipe 
line, pump and motor of a capacity 

! sufficient to permit of extension ot 
[̂ the system to include a larger area, 
when required. The annual cost per 

I acre, covering power, interest, sink
ing fund<*and attendance, is estimated 

[ by Mr. Groves at $6.21.

at Salmon Arni last week.
• V • •  •

IVIaiile Le a f
a t m m  and ove works

H . M. SPA R K S, M gr. 
Phone 2B5

We call for and deliver. 
Old Clothes look like new by 
our process of French Dry 
Cleaning and Steam Pressing.
.Ladies' Work Gtvitn Special 

Attention.
■ A Trial Order Appreciated.

The public library at Penticton has 
proved a notable success, consider
ing that it is but a modest concern 
supported principally by voluntary 
subscriptions. It now.-posscsses 1,195 
volumes, of which 1,010 were gifts 
and the balance were purchased. Dur
ing the past fourteen months active 
readers holding membership cards 
numbered 600, and over 16,000 issues 
of books were made. I t has been dCv 
cided by the Library Association to 
set the membership fee for all 
over 16 years of age at $1.50 and to 
make no charge for books taken from 
the juvenile shelves.

I  A freight car stored on the siding at 
the Summerland Experimental Farm 
has been found to contain scores of 
'cocoons of the Codling.Moth. This 
shows the necessity of steam treat-' 
ihg all incoming fruit cars and not 
only those coming through Revel 
stoke and Kamloops as at first sup
posed, says the “Summerland Re 
view.”

•  *  •

A granite cross, fifteen feet in 
height and set upon a granite base, 
will he erected at Salmon Arm as a 
war memorial. The material will be 
of provincial origm, quarried at Gran
ite Islana by a Vancouver firm of 
monumental masons. The monu
ment will cost $2,200. 1

, Snappy 
i  Grocery Specials 
^  fo r  cash

2 Ib t in s  J a m ------ . 3 0 c
2 tins Gorii..... ... 35c

t-Oranges ...a doz. 40c
Rolled Oats, 40 lb

sack...$ 1 .6 0

by wild beasts just because of your 
religion I”

"Well, you’re-too skinny—not-much 
of a meal for a hungry lion,” pinching 
her arm, “Ought to fatten up .w|th 
all the oil and spaghettti you're get
ting over here.” .

“Dear, you were perfectly horrid! 
You kept making irreverent remarks 
•—t{io‘se two women were shocked.” 

“Hope they were!” grimly, again 
intent on his ankles. “It’s the last 
time you’ll drag me to a lot of mouldy 
ruins.with a bunch of schoolmarms.” 

“You just tried to be facetious! 
Those arc the greatest ruins of hisfbfy 
—‘Graves of the Past’ he called them, 
yet you hadn’t the least respect for

Q

Mrs. R. Hopkins has a re
cipe for date oatmeal cookies 
which has become quite 
widely known. We wrpte 
asking if we might have it 
to print for the benefit of 
other cooks. She sent it yes
terday and we will give it 
to you next week.

MrSf H. is one of our old
est users of Pacific Milk and 
is a splendid . cook. '

Q

P re -  Inventory

Pacific Milk Go. Ltd.
’328 Drake St., VANCOUVER 

Factories at Abbotsfqrd and 
Ladndr, B. C ,'

7 bars Castile Soai
^O c

Waldron’ s GroGory
Phone 132

"Now don’t start beefing! Here, 
give me that guide-book. Let’s see 
what it says about restaurants. We've 
got to gun up some place for dinner. 
All this tramping round works Up an 
appetite. Those man-eating lions— 
after they’d been dieted a week— 
hadn’t anything on me!”

The Summerland Ladles’ Hdspital 
Auxiliary raised it total of $2,391.53 
during. 1S)21.

Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission

G. W.

A U C T IO N E E R . 
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Woarf

S A L  E
S t i l l  i n  f u l l  s w i n g .  
A l l  l i n e s  o f  w i n t e r  

a t
r e d u c e d  p r i c e s .

HICKS S MUNRO

FLOUR AND FEED 
in Stock at L.owest.

always
Pricej^'

Agent; for Magnet Sepairatohi

G. BUCK
^ : l l s

in su r a n c e :
O F  ALL k i n d s

To M eet all Conditions^

Selling Insurance ONLY 
service to patrons

... ’ ■ . - . ... . V

Office at K^esidence 
P endbzi S t., P hone 216

a

' \

M i
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Q u ak er B ra n d  P o rk  a n d  B eans, each 10c

S :25c ' .,
L a rg e  b o ttles  o f P ick led  O nions 2 5 c
D elm onte C a tsu p  in b o ttle s  ^ 2 5 c

‘ B row n B eans p e r pound 5 c

We add the above specials to the list which 
appealed in last week'is ad. These special^ a,r9* to 
be withdrawn on February  ̂first as we begin" our 
hew year on that dat .̂ We want you to have the 
benefit of them before, they are withdrawn.

TH E GROCERS 
Phone 2^4

QUALITY and SERVICE  
Our Motto

SPCCIAU
Sat\irday Only

We are now in the throes of Inventory. Januaiy Sale 
was a g’rand success and is now over. We have, however, 
a few L E FT  OVERS and from stocktaking
th a t bear no relationship to cost.

L I S T E N !

45 Men’s Navy Blud Serge Suits made from
real Botany yams and beautifully tailored at $30.00
12 Only young men’s Overcoats, recede 
waist and belted models, 35 to 38, chest 
measurements, at.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15.00

Ladies’ Winter Coats^ 12 only, 
just the balance of stock, up to
$57.50 values for . . .  $15.00

Remnants Galore! !
S e r i e s ,  T w eed s. Silks, T ow elings.

Laces Ribbons Gingham s 
Prints, F lannelettes, Tickings, Sateens  
Flannels Cretonnes V elvets, E tc.
A t less than one half of what you expected to

pay-

Thom as L aw son, Ltd
P.O. Box 208

NEW COUNCIL BETS
DOWN TO BOSINESSI

..........
(Continued from Pai{e 1)

A letter fi;om the Fire Urigadc in-1 
tiinatcd that they were opposed to 
the proposed erection of frame build-j 
Ings within the fire limits.

The Mayor pointed out that 'the I 
Fire LiruitB lly-Law permitted the c-

INNUeL MEENNO OF 
r BOMID OF TIIJIDE

(Continued from page 1)

Mr. Taylor, who was in attendance 
at the annual convention of the B. C. 
Fruit Growers' Association at Vic
toria last week, said that, at the in
stance of Mr. T. Bulman, a rcsdiutlon 
had been passed by unanimous vote

rcction of. residential ' buildings of I protesting against the action of the 
frame construction within ihc fire liin- Vancouver Board, and a dcputat5on 
its. The only buildings contemplated of three had been appointed to lay 
were the Japanese Mission, > 'liich the matter before the Board The sug- 
was of a residential charactci^, and the gestion of the Vancouver body for an 
Boy Scouts' Hall, which it had been | enquiry by a Tariff Commission, with
proposed to exempt by special By. 
Law. ,

The masters will receive considcra- 
I tion in committee.
[ An application by the Jenkins Co., 
Ltd., to purchase Lots 11 and 112, 
Block S, at $300 each, was referred to 
the Finance Committee.

the object of securing a reasonable 
lucasuro of protfcction for the fruit 
industry, was valueless,, as even a 
double duty Vyrould not protect against 

I dumping. Fruit growers contended 
that the cost of production of No. 1,
No. 2 and No. 3 grades was the same 
in each case, and American fruit of
similar grades should bear a value issue, as also is a valuable and

The Okanal^an Loan & Investment I accordingly. He understood that an report by President Rees
|,Trust Co. having offered £4,000 w^orth l employed by the Government **̂® Board for the past
of ,4j4% P.G.E. stock, guaranteed Production of which was followed by mcm-

' apples at $1.50 per box, which was a I “®‘‘® with, attentive interest.

himaclf litterly opposed to any auch 
system of assessing. Meantime, lie 
advised growers to make a protest; at 
the Courts of'Revision. He was 
the opinion that the presence of Co^ 
ling Moth in a district woultl  ̂.reduce 
the value of orchards^y about $125 
per acre,, of which account should be 
taken by assessors. It was p6intc< 
out to Mr. Oliver that,' if the $l.0( 
per trtc per year method was adheired 
to, it would mean Uiat an assessor, 
in order to tnah^ u^propet assessment, 
would Itayc to individually examine 
each tree, owing to the tremendous 
variation in value between varieties 
of hard and'soft friiit. and condition o 
health of the trees. This had not 
been done hitherto, and tlic assess 
ment was Ithcrcforc arbitrary. TIic 
Premier's final conclusion was that the 
assessment should be based upon the 
producing‘ value of an orchard.

The anpual financial statement was 
submitted, showing the Board to be 
n a very sound position, and was forin- 

It is printed elsewhere

by the Provincial Gbvernnlcnt, at 
|8SJ4 plu^ interest, a resolution was 
passed authorizing the City Treasur- 

[ cr tS purchas.e for the Sinking Fund 
an approximate amount of $10,000.

Mr.' W. Morley, Building Inspector, 
lodged his report for the past year. 
It appears in another column. Ap-

satisfactory figure to fruit growers, i 
So far as he could gather, the opposi
tion in Vancouver to the anti-dump- I 
ing clause came largely from import-1 
ers of tea.

Mayor Sutherland suggested the I 
possibility of inducing the Vancou'ver 
Board to amend their resolution so I 
that the .anti-dumping clause would

pended to his report) was his resigna- apply only to articles grown
tion, to take effect at the end of Feb
ruary. He stated the reason for re- 

I signing was that the salary attached to 
the post was"”̂ absoluteIjr"ina^ I 
to. enable him to devote the time I 

I necessary to properly carry out the 
duties. , . i

The resignation was accepted, on 
motion, and it was decided to call for 

|, tenders for performance of the work. 
A joint letter from representatives

or mahu-

Short reports on their dcpartmcnfjs 
were given by Mr. W. E. 'Adams, 
chairman of the Publicity Committee, 
and Mr. Grotc Stirling, cliairmad of 
the Roads and Transportation Com- 
.mittec.

Mr. Adams said the principal work 
of his committee had been the prep
aration and printing of 100,000 icaflcts 
for distribution by the paokipg-houseB 
by enclosure in packages of fruit. 
Eighty thousand had been , sent to

factored in Canada. This would over
come the objections of tea importers
and would also meet the views oH ^® of vyhich
rubber tire manufacturer's, who com- '̂ ®®” “s®**- and the Board had 
plained of the incidence of the clause twentjy thousand available for use 
upon their raw material. this year. He wished , to thank most

The suggestion found acceptance ^le management of the var-
and, bn motion of-Messrs. Taylor and packing-houses for their co-op- 
McCosh, it was left In the hands of in •enclosing the leaflets vi)ith
the Executive to prepare a resolution Photographs had been obtained
along these lines for submission to scenes in the district and sent to th^ 
the Vancouver Board of Trade. “Canadian Horticulijurist," the Pub-

Approval was requested of the fol- Department of the Vancouver
of I the four churches in the City ask- I lowing resolution ■which, to save time, I B°nrd of Trade and to*the C.P.R. 
edJoiL_exempti6n-from-taxation-of-the- drafted by_the Executi m - ^ ^  f^.^ commit^and sent to the Suramerlahd and Pen- had not been able to accomplish

L  W. tVILKINSQN & CO-
, SatabUahed 1893.

ItBAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Corner Bentard Ave. and Water St- 
•  ' Pbane 234
10̂  ACRES at Okanagan. Centre, alP.«

in/orchard. Juat coming Into fulft- 
bearing. A snap at $6,500.00 on terms..

12 ACRES. 7yi acres in full bearing:.'
orchard, balance under gcncral cui*-- 

tivation. 6-room bungalow, barn: free;- 
irrigation.

9J4 ACRES. 3J4 acres in berries^ 
balance at present in alfalfa. AI 

land. House of 6 rooms, with cellar 
aim verandah., Team of liqrsesi cow 
nnd implements. A going concern.

Price, $7,5p0.()0 on terms.

See our list of City Residential Prop
erties.

Insurance in all its Branches.

F O R  S A L E

19 'ACRe S Alfalfai Meadow, on ; the- 
Vernon Road ............................ $5,000 >

®11 under cultivation. No->‘ 
buildings, but ^Vould make an ideal 

dairy farm .............................. $8,750*
90 ACRES, all fenced; about 20 acre» 

plowed ready for crop ........ $12,S0(A
0 a c r e s  in Rutland,' not far from 
the School ........ ..................... $1,500'
Any of the above can be bought oia 

very easy terms. (

THOS. BULM AN
; Owner,

Phone 3206 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCBt

whole, lot or lots upon which church 
buildings were erected, instead of ex
emption only of the ground actually 

[ covered by the edifices.
'IJie assessment having been made,

I the churches will be advised to take, 
up the matter at the Court of Revi-

^ l e  to
ticton. Boards: j much, although ready to do what

Whereas the level of Okanagan ®®*"® them tb be done. They hdd 
Lake is again, in the last week of 8̂®*̂ the dangerous spot on the
January, at the same high level that Road known as “Thomson's i a • ,
it was in 1921, and the damage caused Corner” ^traightened out, but they •

CNHWEr SWEDINS t  
aENOtlUrttEINIIK^

Fires! Have yourr
in that ybar by the overflowing of I f Swept thoroughly

sion.
An application by the Kelowna 

Courier for rebate on the Decethber 
I  account for electric light, on account 
I of a ground occurring through a new

the lake was extensive both to per
sonal property and to the only trunk 
road along the lakeside connecting 
North and South Okanagan; '

“And whereas in the opinion of 
local engineers who have been giving 
their close attention to the matter.

PRICE $1 .50
left at T he

it. They had managed to get a new | .ajj|1 
road to the South Kelowna bench to I ' *^7*

Vreplace one that had been washed ouU.
The EJlison road was much in the 
same condition as a year ago. The Orders lUay 
reflector signs for dangerous corners, ^
which had been promised many I vJll QuOp R H O N E  287 /;/ . 

installation of wiring, was'favourably h**® authorities do not gras^ V e  mag-1 were still on their way Orders promptly attended tO  -
entertained, and the Clerk was in- ”‘t^®  danger and that the lat- M  here yet. TheL
structed to make the necessary ad-1 ®®* ®®̂® *̂®t® conxnieaacing the question of lake level had taken up ^ U G H E S  ’ o

Ijustment as to bring the am ount [lowering of the lake is Jan. 31st; ™o*‘® o ^ h e  Attention of the Roads . 23-lp-
down to the average winter rate of] “Therefore be it resolved that the[^o^*"‘“ f®^ha“ ® --------

icon.„mpCon. "  ' [ 2  W  ,2^ *»• «*• government when.The December and annual Police r*? - ve the dr
Reports, as published elsewhere in j *he regulating— ------ e ..... . . . . - - . , ■ i Mr j •

I this issue were received. j the lake at Penticton, and that he | *"®‘ ^ " e ‘"®®/^*hat the signs had now : B aylor wphedtihat quarantm-

I two houses which were being built 
[under the Better Housing Act were 
now complete so far as the City was 

I  concerned.
Aid. Rattenbury stated that the As

sessor was now obliged to assess im- 
I provements at their replacement val
ue and not on fhe basis of their origin- 

I  al cost.
The Mayor thought that any such 

requirement was foolish, and that the 
i assessment should not follow the ups 
I and downs of building costls and con- 
[ ditibns. There should be some sta
bility as to assessment, and he did not 
think the City should have to follow 

I such freak legislation. '
I  The Council adjourned until Mon
day, Feb. 6th.

resident in the Okanagan to attend { Election of officers was next in or-1 atchee district in 1920 through Cod- 
to the operation of that device, so that P̂ ®*'* ^®®? declined nomination ling Moth was 25 per cent of the -
he may be able to watch conditions another term on the ground that $1,000,000 was spent
closely and, by lowering the level of P® «ot spare the time required ^reherne'smetffi^^^^^^
Okanagan Lake, so use its reservoir M®*" *"® duties. The only nqmination ticed in B.C., the loss had been c u t

made was that of Mr. W . E . A dam s, dowrt in some parts of the Wenattchee 
who was duly elecUsd and Mr. Rees as low as 2 per cent. H e -
at once vacated the chair in his fa- asked :. J tor the creation of compulsory spravM-

• . u L I A t  present, the govern-In returning thanks for the honour, j ment had power to quarantine a
Mr. Adams said that; considering the | because it was adjacent
energy shown by Mr. Rees duri
the past year, he would call it worx j erable. Conipulsory spraying for the 
insfcad of an honour. He urged I whole Okanagan would cost $375,0^ v 
members to show interest in the work | A zone had been asked for in
of the Board by attendance at meet-

to hold the waters brought in by the 
tributary creeks in flood and to regu
late their discharge at Penticton.” 

During discussioq on the resolution, 
Mr. L. E. Taylor voiced the opinion 
that, contrary to the accepted belief, 
the C. P. R. might be induced to co
operate in securing the lowering of 
the lake As authority he quoted 
Major Kirkpatrick, of the C. P. R., 
who had told him Aat the company

4

was as much opposed to high water j ’”®'® J” . Performance of the work
as any others concerned, as the an
nual flooding of car slips cost thou
sands of dollars.' :

Mr. .G. Stifling stated |hat figures 
obtained showed that the outflow per 
second from Okana,gan Lake during 
the high-water period of 1921 was 

We entertained the members of the J double the average outflo’̂  during the

6 .W.V.A. NOTES

LETTERS IQ  1«E  EDITOR
KUTLAND Cm O tU M ITV  B A U .

Ilollnraotf,
Kotlaod, B.C.

n. t. Jan. 24, 1«22.To the Editor,

Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,

Allow me to state through your col- 
“p ns to the business men I intcfr- 
vtfiwed some time ago. asking for as* 
sutanci ■ “tnee; etc., for a Bali

cor*
site and sports grounds and park, be* 

the 58 acre 
cnor c 

fag Rat
price of $l-,300 has b ^  r^eeffd and a

fafr the S8 acreiT with pine 
nerum on the Ruthnd ~ 

Ra
me grove

_ Road and Use
itland Sfore,>that this site at a

to Rutland School, measur
ing ^ T c e t frontage by 264 feet, at a 
price, of $500 has been decided on. 1 
wish It to be strictly understood, there- 
fore, that my proposal is dead, that 
wnat I did in regard to a site was 
purely on my personal initiative and 
most not be mixed np with the pres
ent proposal.

Yours very tmlI veiy truly, 
AXEL EUTIN.

“Maple Leafs Coircerr^Parly to a 
cial gathering at our Club-rooms af
ter their performance last Thursday. 
Wc'had a real good time and several 
of our members were, able to renew 
acquaintances formed ov?;;^«.

Last Saturday evening we played 
the Sons of England a game df 
whist and were lucky to win by a 
small margin, but the S. of E. boys 
intend to wipe out their defeat in a 
return match to be held soon.V* * «

^ame period of the four years prior 
to 1920, which showed the effect of 
penning up the water.

The" resolution was adopted and 
the offer by Mayor Sutherland of his 
good offices at Ottawa Ho further it 
was gratefully accepted. Copies of 
the resolutiomwill be sent to the Pub
lic Works department and to all pub
lic bodies intjerested in the matter,

of committees. The members might) 
deem the incoming officers to be tak
ing hold in an enviable position, ow- 

[ ing to the large membership and full 
strong-box, and he wished to give all 
credit to.'the energy and work of Mr. 
Rees for this state of affairs, for 
which the thanks of the Board was 
duc-that-gentlemam"^  ̂ / “

Mr. S. T. ElliotO was unanimously! 
elected Vice-President, and Mr, N. 
D. McTavish was re-clectiid Secre-| 
tary. Mr. R. WhilHs was appointed j 
Assistant Secretary, to act in the ab*| 
sence of Mr. McTavisbi 

The nine members of Council were! 
selecljed by the method advocated by 
Mr. Rees in his report. Two ex-Pres-1

the Kelowna district, and the cost o f  
p a y in g  within it would come to $75,- (KK)»

Votes of thanks were accorded' to  - 
the out-going officers and the press, 
to which^Mr. Rees and Mr. Rose re- 
plied in half a dozenjwords, and 
meeting thereafter adjourned.

OM NAM N CENTRE
(^ngratulations to Mr. apd Mrs, 

C. Carter on the arrival of a daugh* 
ter.

Mrs. L. Seaman has returned after ' 
week's visit to friends at Kelowna,
^Mrs. Huckell was a visitor to Bath  ̂
Springs oh Saturday.

Mr. D. Kobashi lost a very valu*" 
able horse last week with colic.

Mr. Taylor informed the Board that ^® s"s. Haug ant^ Rees, and L  Mr. D. ^ rtra m , of Kelowna, was a  -
‘ President Adams retired for a few j®®^u‘̂ Tuesday intent on buyingwhen the Executive of the B.C. Fruit 

Growers’ Association had met Prem
ier Oliver and several members of 
the Cabinet last week in reference to 
tile Codling Moth campaign, it had 
been'submitted that the fruit growers 
were not willing to provide funds for 
payment of com*'<*nsation for destroy
ed fruit in quarantined areas on ac
count? of the very heavy taxes they 
now had to pay and the onerous con
dition imposed as to time of payment. 
The deputation was astonished that 

tlir 4f:*i Feliriiary, and ! the Premier knew nothing of l(h<! pro- 
[ The An-1 that unpaid taxes for the current

year would become dclinqucntt on July 
15. He said such a regulation was in
iquitous and he would sec that it was 
amended. Nor did Mr. Oliver know 
ttialt fruit trees were now being as
sessed on the basis of $1.00 per tree 
for each year of age. and on being in
formed to that effect, he declared

On Monday evening the ^Ladies’ 
Auxiliary held a Whist Drive in the 
Clubrooms and although the attend
ance was not so large as expected, it 
was an enjoyable affair. Another 
will be held later on and we’ll sec to 
It that wc crowd the room.

•  ..
Oiir sinccre.st sympathy is extended 

to Comrade Mark Dick in his sorrow
ful loss of Iii.s yoLin.iicst child who was 
the tra,! îe vicliin uf an accident.

■ * ♦ •
Our next nulling will he [

held Satnrd-'y 
wc want a yco 1
nual Meeting wilb b« held sometime, 
in the hct;iiiuiug of March and wc 
want, all nicnibors to put on their 
thinking caps and whon nomination 
day arrives to liring out the strong- 
Mt list of officers we have ever bad. 
The comihg year' i.s going to be a 
very strenuous one in the life of our 
Club and will cal! for the best ener
gies wc ppsr:css..

minutes to draw up a list of suggest
ed names, and it was open for the 
meeting to propose as many more as 
they saw fit. No other names were 
put forward, however, and the follow- [ 
ing gentlemen recommended by the | 
presidential committee became thc| 
choice of the meeting for office; Mes- j 
srs. F. W. Simmons, C. H. Jackson, | 
W. Morley, G. Stirling, F. M. Buck- 
land, G. A. Barrat, H. F. Rcccs, A. G. 
McCosh, J. V. L. LycII.

orchard lands.
Mrs. H. McFarlane has returneefi 

after a month’s pleasant visit to h e r ' 
sister 111 Fort William.

Owing to th<5 continued cold spelL . 
the man with the saw is the most ac* - 
tivc in our district.

Mr. Alex. Purvis has purchased a  ̂
portion of his father’s orchard and in* - 
tends building as soon as the weather ' 
moderates.

M i^ ^ in n ie  Caesar^ after hospitaf
few days -̂
again in-.

 ̂ I treatment is at home for a fiew days;
Mr. Taylor gave an accounH of what I before taking up her studies again in-. 

had been done to carry on the cam** I Vernon.
pjiCT .iRainst CodtaB Moth. By dint The death of Mrs. John M etclfd 
of pressure brought to bear on . the I has cast a gloom over our vicinity, 
government, an appropriation of $12,-1 She came as a bride ■ to the Valley- 
000 will be allotted to this district and! district in 1907 and took at»i 
Westbank, an assistant horticulturist
will be stationed here and splaying I ^

1** ®**®"**®̂* *® the bereaved ffraSr i
,«“ ; n » . r ' c o l n ' S  m S


